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mC a n a d a  A t  W a r
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
The Kelowna Courier
Labor Minister Mitchell has made public a N E W  LABO R  
elation code, providing for compulsory collective bargaining 
n war industries and other occupations under Dominion juris- 
Idiction. The code, enacted by an order-in-council, passed last 
week, was tabled in the Commons. It provides that once a 
[bargaining representative IS CERTIFIED  by a National Labor 
Relations Board the employer is required to enter into negotia­
tion with the union. If an agreement is reached, strikes ARE  
'PROHIBITED  during the life of the agreement and any dis­
putes must be arbitrated. If the negotiations collapse the La­
bor Department’s conciliation machinery is to be brought into 
play. Industries to which the CODE A PPL IE S  include: Min­
ing and smelting; manufacture of war materials and construc­
tion of war projects; transportation; communications and pub­
lic service utilities. The code gives A L L  EM PLO YEES  in 
'industries affected the right to be members of a trade union 
or an employer’s organization. The procedure prescribed is 
that when bargaining representative have been elected or ap- 
jpointed by a majority of the employees, A PPL IC A T IO N  shall 
be made to the National Labor TJelations Board which is estab­
lished under the code and which will comprise not more than 
eight members. The board may examine the records of the 
bargaining agency, CONDUCT A  VOTE, or otherwise satisfy 
itself that the agency is a proper one to act on behalf of the 
employees. The bargaining unit may then be certified, specify­
ing the employees to whom the negotiations shall apply.
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5 ^ ^
a result of a meeting last week 
A  rooms, five delegates from key civic organizations appear­
ed before a committee of the City Council last Monday niy;ht 
to request that the Council take thp lead in the appointmetff^| 
of a standing committee to formulate plans for a civic ceqtjer  ^
Last week’s meeting was attended by representatives from 
approximately, fifteen Kelowna organizations and unanimous- 
approval of construction of a civic centre was apparent. City 
Council delegates advocated that a group collect data and lay 
it before the Council but the majority insisted that the Council
be invested with responsibility from the outset. __________ _
be-
City Has Quota O f Over Eleven Thousand— Districts 
Each Given Quotas For First Time— Team Cap­
tains Named —  Rutland Has Two Thousand 
Quota— Capt. C. R. Bull Asks Support O f Com­
munity In Nation W ide Drive For Ten Million
Community Asked For Ten Per Cent Increase
A  comprehensive program of construction for SOCIAL  
SERVICES, increases to civil service salary schedules and in­
creased pensions for lower-bracket civil service pensioners has 
been announced by Hon. George S. Pearson, Provincial Secret­
ary and Minister of Labor. Highlights of the minister’s speech 
were: 1. Completion of the V E T E R A N S ’ BLO CK  at Esson- 
dale, as a treatment and administrative unit, estimated to cost 
I $850,000. 2. Construction of a vocational training building, 
Essondale, $100,000. 3. New vocational building, Essondale, 
I $100,000. 4. Construction of A N  A D D IT IO N  to the home for 
the aged, costing $200,000, and the selection of a new site for 
the home. 5. Construction of a new TUBER CULO SIS  SAN I­
TA R IU M , with a start on the first unit, which will have 300 
beds. The location of the nevv hospital has yet to be selected. 
6 . One hundred additional beds will be available for Esson­
dale by moving the Boys’ industrial School to a new location, 
making the present school available for use by the mental hos­
pital. 7. Consideration of aid to local hospitals to provide 
PSYC H O PATH IC  TR EATM ENT. 8. Under the Employ­
ment of Children Act, better regulation of employed children 
under 15 years of age will be established. Such legislation will 
not interfere with agriculture.
KELOWNA QUACK
Delegates chosen to appear 
fore the City Council and present 
the resolution passed by the meet­
ing were W. Spear, chairman of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
the meeting, HJarold Johnston, |\IJ
Robert Seath, Dr. C. Newby and |f |J|>|f  I  I f  FjI L  
S. M. Simpson.
The meeting was called by the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club to can­
vass the feeling of the community 
in regard to a civic centre and to __ _ ,
take steps to Initiate plans for-its J"
construction- at the earliest date
po^ble. -------
Two Points About a year ago a young girl
W/'j >?■'j*ii i*' -I *
Th e  annual campaign of the Canadian Red Cross to raise ten million dollars opens next Monday and the Kelowna com­mittee, with Capt. C. R. Bull as campaign manager, has set $20,000 as the objective from the city and district.
Team captain; h'lve been chosen and this year, for the first 
time; quotas for the ci;y and district have been set with the 
amounts averaging about ten,per cent more than the totals sub­
scribed in last year’s campaign.
CONCERT PAR H
Bailey Is Star 
Member of C.W.A.C. Band
FRENCH HEADS 
FEDERATION OF 
AGRICULTURE
Delegate, ; .; in V d ld n .*m a k ,th e  GROWERS MUST
COMPLETE 
LABOR FORMS
li i ies present a i a n u t u i c  - - - - - - - -
mistake of spending too much time orfzW
in discussion of the form that th f Vermilion, Alberta, with a prlz
structure should take, but two possession, a m^dolin. She was 
points were brought forward for “Jo” Bailey, of Kettavma, _youngest 
consideration by the perman^t
committee that is expected to be 
set up by tlie Council.
It was emphasized by W. B. 
BEu^es-Games that any civic centre 
should include facilities for esthetic 
development in addition to athletic 
prurraits. He pointed out that the 
attendance of outstanding artists 
in music and drama could not be
expected, but that aippreciation .of 
the arts could be developed through 
a civic centre. I f  the proper faciU- known as the 
ties were included, plays and con- nals.” n-m  \ 
certs could be staged by local resi- During C.WA-C.
daughter of Mrs. A. E. Callas, of 
this city. Now she is SgL M, J, 
Bailey, on the instructional staff of 
the tridning centre.
From this mandolin an idea was 
bom to form an orchestra. It was 
not long afterwards that Lieut. Sue 
Ward, who w ill be remembered by 
radio audiences as “Sunshine Sue,” 
arrived with her guitar, and from 
then on musical members of the 
staff formed a group which is now 
Khaki Kom  Ker-
KELOWNA FIRMS 
BUSY WITH 
REDECORATION
.Well Known Vernon 
Elected President Of 
Federation
Man
B.C.
The city has been given a quota 
of $11,250.00, and the districts are 
headed by Rutland with $2,000.00 as 
its objective.
Next in line is Okanagan XiUssion 
with $1,750.00, closely followed by 
East Kelowna with $14230.00.
The balance of the quotas are as 
follows: Glenmore, $900.00; Winfield, 
$730.00; Benvoulln, $650.00; West- 
bank, $650.00; Okanagan Centre, 
$350.00; South Kelowna, $320.00; El- 
llsbn, $250.00; Bear Creek, $75.00, 
and Joe Rich, $45.00.
Last year the City of Kelowna 
and the districts subscribed over
Farm Labor Service Handi­
capped By Lack Of Co­
operation, Says Placement 
Officer
Many Bernard Avenue Prem­
ises Are Improving Facilities 
And Appearance
Anniversary
d^ts, he said.
Six hundred forms covering 1944 
labor needs have been distributed 
to growers in the Central Okana­
gan by the Dominion-Provincial
A  large number of Canadian JUNIOR  OFFICERS will be 
loaned to the British Army under a plan to go into effect im­
mediately. This will allow many officers to get B A T T LE  EX ­
PER IENCE  who would otherwise have little prospect for some 
time to come. The Transfers would be voluntary and for a 
minimum period of T H R E E  .MONTHS. Their service would 
be restricted to the Mediterranean and European theatres in; 
order to facilitate their return to Canadian service later. All 
those loaned would be trained IN F A N T R Y  OFFICERS, and 
the proposal was that there be one captain for every eight lieu­
tenants loaned. While with British units the officers would re­
ceive pay, allowances and pension rights from Canada, on the 
C A N A D IA N  SCALE, While they were with the British Army, 
promotions would be made on British recommendations, sub- . 
:ject to approval by Canadian Army authorities.
The other point of general inter- a concert party railed the 
est was outlined briefly by O. L. Kavalcade, which gave programs 
Jones. He suggested for study a in Edmonton and Calgary, where 
plan of separate building around they won acclaim as first rate en- 
a small park-like area instead of terteiners, '
Week the Vermilion girls organized Emergency Farm Labor Service,
the inclusion of all recreation and 
other facilities under one roof.
The speaker stressed that a very 
large building would be required to 
cover all forms of sport and amuse­
ment suggested, and that deep and 
solid foundations wovild be essential
JONES LEAVES FOR 
EXECUTIVE M ^T .
and growers should return the 
forms after completion to H. C. S. 
Collett, Placement Officer, P. O. 
Box 52, Okanagan Mission.
■ Comipletion of the form is essen­
tial if growers desire additional 
labor through the Governmeniflabor 
placement service, it is poin ts out 
by Mr. Collett.
A ll growers who ne-glect to fill in 
and return. the form will be pre­
sumed to have sufficient help and
He reminded his listeners taat tae Special Conference Called By to be not in need of extra labor this 
subsoil in Kelowna was not suited ' tt o  p  m  A * V irto r ia  
to this type o f construction./and he U.J5.L.M. At Victoria
suggested that separate units would . , „   ^ ,
be an answer. L. Jones has left to attend- a
In addition, Mr. Jones stressed special meeting of the exe t^ ye  of 
that this type of civic centre would the Union of B. C. Munjpifralities, 
allow lor the building of-units in in Victoria tomorro
The executive w ill consider the 
problem o f rising education costs;
* Final links in the American-financed C A N O L  PROJECT  
pipeline from Norman Wells, N.W.T., to Whitehorse, were 
welded last week near Macmillan Pass, astride the Arctic Con­
tinental divide, deep in the Mackenzie mountain range. The 
welding thus completed the $130,000,000 project for develop­
ment and distribution of oil and gasoline in Northwestern 
Canada and Alaska.
order of importance with the funds 
available, and he showed that tae 
plan would allow for landscaping 
and beauty of sunroundings not 
possible in one large block.
The delegates were told by Mr, 
Jones that the City Council had al7 
ready initiated steps towards a civic 
centre, which was one of the de­
velopment listed in the city’s post­
war program. He urged tiiat a corn-
year.
The fonn is a lengthy One, but 
the information is all essential and 
the co-operation -pf powers is ur­
gently needed, i f  the Govenunent 
service is to function ^ ic ien tly . 
Only 100 forms have been return«i 
so far, Mr. Collett states, and it is
with particular reference to the known that many more growers 
Fraser Valley municipalities. In w ill need-help. I f  this is not at 
spite of increased assistance from hand next summer, and fall, it will 
the Provincial Government, these be because the growers have failed
to do their part, it is styesse<J. I f  a
large number of well known 
Kelowna business establishments 
are taking advantage of the custo­
mary slackening in business after 
the New Year to redecor^te^and re­
model their pi
In addition to tbC painting, var­
nishing and kalsomining being car­
ried on, there have been some 
changes in location on Bernard Ave­
nue and one ne^ enterprise has 
been opened.
Chapin’s Cafe and George A. 
Meikle Ltd. have completed re­
decoration of their premises and 
both the pioneer clothing and dry 
goods store and the popular restaur­
ant present a pleasing picture to 
their patrons.
A t the present time four other 
firms are redecorating and improv­
ing facilities Tor their customers. 
The O. L. Jones Furniture store is 
being fully redecorated throughout 
and similar Work is being carried 
on at the Okanagan Loan and In­
vestment office.
The New Moon Cafe is having its 
face lifted with bright, new paint 
and smart booths adding to its ap-
P. E. Frendh, o f Vernon, was  ^ «
elected President of the British Co- $18,000.00 to the Canadian R ^  CroM 
lumbia Federation of Agriculture at 
the annual meeting, held in Vancou- B“ ll
ver last week. He succeeds E. J. doubts about toe possibility of 
Chambers, now at Ottawa, in whose reaclung $20,00^00 this ■
place A. G, DesBrlsay, ^  Penticton, . “ I  feel, said Capt. Bull, toat this 
had acted as President since last is toe greatest occasion of toe year 
November. / foj, gn of us on toe home front,
E. D. Barrow; of Sardis, former when we have toe opportunity of 
provincial Minister 6tf Agriculture, giving to our heart’s content without 
was chosen as Vice-President. any return, to toe greatest humani- 
Other members of the Board el- tarian organization existing in the 
ected as Directors were: William world. I would ask each of you to 
Harrison, Pritchard; H. C. Oldfield, look up toe contribution you made 
Royal O ^ , and W. L. Macken, Van- last year, and if it is at all possible 
Qouver. Mr. Macken, who is Presi- , a\im to Page 10. Story 4 
dent of toe Fraser VaUey IMMk Pro- ^
ducers* Association, replaced W. J. _  -- _ _ _ _  .
Manson, of Hatzic. retired, 171?f AU H V I A r R C T I l T
C. A. Hayden, of Vernon, was I t M j | f  f f  11 r t  
Te-elected as /Secretary-Trefasurer, r i v v ^ n r r «
and G. W. Griffiths, of Vernon, I  T|U|A|U Q I I A W  
Auditor. Mr. Chambers was elected A J l l l v l i  i j O v r  " f  l3  
Honorary President, and Man- 
son. Honorary Vice-President.
Hon. K  C. MacDonald, B. C. U U v l /  U l i v f f  H I
Minister of Agriculture, warned toe _____ •
entan^edFederation , not to get ------ -—  ,  . ,,  , a i
with any other interests such as Large Attendance At Annual 
financial, industrial or union labor. Meeting Last Saturday 
but. to build up an essentially _____
fam ers’ o r^n ita^n . _ iTni The large attendance at the an-.
nual meeting of the Kelowna and 
i r iS ^ f o r  f ^  l i r ^ S  fd v ? ^  District credit Union, held in toe
S % . , o h  a t o i i^ t e i^  orange HaU on Satuiday eveningthat such pnc^. i f  admumtered evidence of toe increase
municipalities are faced with salary 
additions which they find it diffi­
cult to meet. Teachers toreughout 
toe province' are demanding siib^  
staiitial increases in salaries, and
mittra apart from the City Council municipalities are hard put to find
complete labor picture is presented 
to the anergency Farm Labor Ser­
vice ftorooigh toe questionnaires, 
then steps can be taken to provide 
for toe additional labor needed.
study plane and costs and then lay toe additional funds required with- I f  . toe torms are not com ple^, the
its findings before toat body. out further assistance from toe
The majority of the other dele- Government, it is stated.
authorities can only conclude that 
additional workers w ill not 'be
^ te s  were a at-sceptical about toe ^ It is,antidpated timt execu- n e ^
Munitions Minister Howe has announced that the GASO­
L IN E  R ATIO N  will be on the same basis in 1944-45 as in the 
present year— 40 three-gallon coupon units for an “A A ” ration 
holder. Special categories remain basically the same as in the 
present year, the minister said. The minister, speaking in the 
Commons, said use of H E A V IE R  CRUDES permits, relaxation 
in the'use of heavy or bunker fuel oils and asphalt. “Restric­
tions on the use of A SPH A LT  have been removed entirely. As 
regards the use of heavy or bunker fuel oil, in all provinces ex­
cept British Columbia, all users who converted fcom heavy fuel 
oils to substitute fuels now may return to using heavy fuel off. 
British Columbia can not be permitted relaxation for T H E  
r e a s o n  that demands for heavy fuel oil from the west coast 
for the fleets of the United Nations’ require the full production 
of west coast refineries.”
action of toe City Council, and it tive w ill again meet toe cabinet and 
was pointed out that mere listing of place the facts before Premier John 
Turn to Page 4, Story 3 Hart and his colleagues.
Kelowna Hospital Society Reports 
Credit Balance In Spite O f Jump 
In Administrative And Other Costs
chardists who do not return them. 
It must be reializ^, stressed Mr. 
Collett, that the labor service can­
not reserve labor when there is no’ 
assurance that it w ill be used, mid
J. H. Broad And George A.-Meikle Returned A s Board 
Directors By Acclamation— Hospital Insurance 
Reports Increase In Membership— ^Increase In 
Fees Cuts Loss To Reasonable Point—-Collec- 
Tns U p
the forms are the guide to planning 
for growers’ need&
’Those growers who have arrang^ 
for workers in their own district 
are urged to notify the Placement 
Officer so that this infonnation w ill 
be on file and toe over-all labor 
picture will be complete. Details of 
the niunber of employees and the 
period for which they are engaged 
should be given.
New FOOD AGREEM ENTS between the Canadian and 
British governments are now under hegotiation. They relate 
'to bacon and to cheese in particular. Beans a,nd alfalfa are in­
cluded. The question of W A R  FOOD S U P P LY  is known to 
have been under lengthy consideration by the cabinet Monday, 
and it is reported this is what the Prime Minister had in mind 
when he spoke of a very important matter to which the British 
Government required an answer by today. The BACON CON­
TR ACT  announced in the fall covered a two-year period. The 
new negotiations have reference to a four-year'contract so that 
the industry can take the long range view of conditions, which 
should be partly in T IM E  O F PE A C E  as well as war. The 
most pessimistic conception of the war does not view it as last­
ing another four years. Conditions in the peacetime period of 
the contract will inevitably BE  D IFFER EN T  from those of 
the wartime. Now every pound of bacon that goes overseas is 
paid for in part by the Canadian treasury under the mutual 
aid bill./The British Government, when the war is over,.will 
presumably pay the W H O L E  COST. The present agreement 
guarantees 900,000,000 pounds of bacon in two years, though 
the present production ip claimed to be at the nine hundred 
million rate and the word from overseas is that .they will “take 
all they can get.” SIX H U N D R E D  M IL L IO N  pounds are 
guaranteed this year.
Seven employees of the Montreal Tramways Co. have been 
arraigned in Criminal Court and pleaded not guilty to charges 
laid in connection with a 30-HOUR STRIKE that tied up 
trams and buses last week-end. Their trial was set for Feb. 28.
H. Broad and C. A. Meikle were re-elected by acclamation 
as directors of the Kelowna Hospital Society at that or­
ganization’s annual meeting last Thursday afternoon in the 
Royal Anne Hotejx”^
At a subseq'^nt directors’ meeting Mri Broad was again 
chosen to fill the position of Vice-President and D. K. Gordon 
remains as President of the Society/which operates the Ke­
lowna General Hospital. Other elected members of the Board 
are Mrs. W . J. McDowall and W. J. Logie, whose terms do not 
expire until next year. J. R. Beale is the Provincial Goyernment 
representative and W . B. Hughes-GameS represents the city.
A  bare quorum o f fifteen’ mem- . President’s Report
bers assembled for the annual in his rejiart on toe year’s op­
meeting, but they, heard an ericoifl:- orations. President D. K. Gordon
aging report of obstacles overcome told toe members that 1943 had
during a difficult year. Increased been a year of problems, a situation 
costs were met by careful manage- that existed throughout Canada, 
ment, ^ d  a surplus of^$M25.90 over greatest problem, he stated,
expenditure was reahzed on toe both professional and
yrars operatmiM. other. War service, industry and,
.The hospital msurmce plan c ^  unfortunately, hospitals themselves 
tinues to be a success, with 2,4(M (.ompeted for members of the staff, 
contracts in force covering approm- “We were hot un^mpathetic to 
nidtcly T|150 residents .of the ,city_ H@ni8nds iwsde** he ssid **or 
M d district O v ^  1,000 were made,
trea^d at . toe hospital d i^ng  to^ or that decisions had to be made 
year for a total o f 11,847 patient not by our choice. We believe now
that industry or other hospitals will 
'The averse  stay of m^ired P^t- rggHy jjayg compete to get mem- 
tients bers of our staff. An institution full
x m in s i^  patients.'The cost of t r ^ -  ^  people must provide toe
necessary uninterrupted services 
to $34,905.73* THiis wfls incrcascof /jay and nialit for gvciy day of the 
$1,686.23 over 1942, - a l t ^  ^ 9  how^or rt w^^^
less patients were admitted.
Insured patients p^d ^8,448.00,
which is 81 per cent of the total F o r^a te ly , the only inconven- 
accoimts incurred. 'This is .ain in-
crease in percentage of payment of of Jnfl
five per cent over the prerious Iting-hours. The number of patients 
year. was 1,712, an increase of 47, but
Tribute was paid by Mayor G. A. Patient days decreased. BOT ^ d  J ^  
McKay to the w ork 'o f the Board fi^®*^®®
and staff, which had carried on un^ - 40.9 to 10 days. The position of 
der difficult conditions. > ' Turn to Page 4, Story 2.
KELOWNA AIR 
CADETS ARE 
ENTERAINED
pearance.
Pettigrew’s Jewelry Store is plan­
ning extensive improvements to to? 
interior, with new flooring being the 
biggest part of toe work. *rhe store 
is closed pending completion of al­
terations this week.
The inclusion of toe Williams 
Music Store yrito toe newly opened 
Kelogan Radio and the complete 
modernizing of toe interior marks 
the opening of a new business ven­
ture in toe city. The old Red Cross 
premises next door have been taken 
over to provide toe needed space 
for this moderii store.
A  switch in premises between 
Cope Electric and Miss M. Jones 
ladies’ wear store is being effected. 
This w ill bring the Cope business 
next to the Loane Hardware, with 
which it is associated.
Final change occurred when toe 
Kelowna Red Cross took over toe 
space next door to McTavish, Whil- 
lis & Gaddes Ltd., in joint manage­
ment with toe Supei^uity Shop, a 
new venture which is achieviiiS 
great success.
properly, would protrat producers, J ^ y ^ p o ^ t * p la c e
ers. A  ; hap!py medium could be commumty. ^  ^   ^ -
worked out, but this operation Reports by to? retinng Presidrat, 
would require  ^shrewd calculation. A. McKim, and the Treasurer, G. W* 
and ednsummate care, he said. Purves-Smith, showed that the Un- 
Delegates from toe Okanagan ion has made surprising progress 
Valley included P. LeGuen, Ver- since its re-organization in Jime of 
non; J. R. J. Stirling and Capk last year. Assets have midtaphed, 
C. H. Taylor, Kelowna; H. W. Cor- six or m ore rimes, m e m b e^ p  has 
bitt, Kaleden; C. J. Huddleston, grown to over 160, and it has been. 
Summerland; A. G. DesBrisay, Pen- possible .to make a large number of 
P. E. French and C. A. short term loans to members atticton;
Hayden, ‘Vernon; G. A. Barrat, B.C. moderate rates of interest. Twenty-
Fruit Board, Kelowna; 
■burn, Salmon Arm.
J. Wood
ROD AND GUN 
ANNUAL MEETING
two executive meeting were held, 
since .Tune last. In addition, most of 
the members seem to enjoy the 
monthly get-togethers. About 75 
turned out on Saturday evening.
Election of.officers for toe ensu­
ing year resuited in re-appointment 
of toe two retiring Directors, A. Mc­
Kim and G. W. Purves-Smith. Jack
Extension Of Rearing Ponds Is Krimmer was also elected to the 
Contentious Issue executive. G. D. Herbert and Daniel
' Hill hold office as Directors for an-
Last night the Kelowna Rod and otoer term. J,
Squadron Officers And Mem­
bers Are Guests At Dinner 
Last Night
CREDIT STANDS 
AT ALL TIME 
fflGH SAYS HART
___   ^  ^ _______  W. Colton and T.
Gun Cluifkeld its twentieth annual 2®“ y.®*!f ^^*!®
meeting in the I.O.O.F. Hall. Dehb- Credit Committee, with G eo^ a lk e r  
erations were not concluded before elected ^  a new memb^. The new*
press time, and a complete list of of- president, srarete^ and treasi^r 
fleers litHl be carried in next week’s vrill be appointed by toe executive.
* ■ Business being’ completed, toe
lef discussion last night is un- meeting adjourned, to be followed 
derstood to have centred aroimd toe by a social and dance which lasted 
refusal of toe I^ovinclal Govern- into the “wee small hours.” Particu- 
nient to approve: improvements to larly enjoyed were the old-time and
the rearing ^nds for trout. 'Ihe 
club offered to share part of the cost 
so that the work could be done 
without delay and so assure an ad-' 
dirionai supply of fingerlings for 
Okanagan Lake.
medley dances, which were made 
toe more amusing by toe “calling” 
of Carl Pohlman and Pat (Balfour. 
Music was provided by Miss Monica 
Geisinger, Jack Mahoney and Mer- 
vin Plant.
_.ie Kelowna A ir Cadet Squad­
ron, under command of P. J. Kitley, 
was entertained by toe Kelowna 
Gyro Club last night at,«riinner in 
the Royal Anne HoJpK’^
The 36 cadets were toe guests of 
club members and new cadets were 
inducted and prizes and trophies 
presented.
The Kelowna Gyro Club sponsor­
ed the formation, of toe A ir Cadet 
Corps, in 1942, and uniforms and 
equipment were secured with funds 
provided.
The riraining the boys'receive is 
very much toe same as I.T.S. and it 
is hoped by toe RC.A.F. that this 
preliminary training w iir  do much 
to insure more efficient flyers by 
providing boys with .the necessary 
background in signalling, naviga­
tion, drill, etc. The R.CA..F. have 
become more and more interested in 
toe p ro g r^  of A ir Cadet squadrons 
and, in 'Western Command, are 
maintaining three liaison officers 
with a staff o f conipetent instructors 
to provide assistance where neces­
sary. These instructors visit the 
squadron about once a week. ’The 
latest equipment has been provided 
by .the R-CAJ*. and everything is. 
being done to give toe boys thfe best 
possible chance 'o f obtaining train­
ing. A  summer camp at Patricia 
Bay provided an opportunity of see­
ing airforce life imder actual condi­
tions and about 25 Cadets were able 
to attend this camp.
Surplus Over Eight Million 
Last Year— Balanced Budget 
Forecast
A  fully balanced budget wra 
forecast by Premier John Hart in 
his address as Minister of Finance 
delivered to toe Legislature at Vic­
toria last Monday.
A revenue total; of $34,605,750.18 
is anticipated, •with expenditures 
estimated at $34,506,224.92, leaving 
a surplus of $100,525.26;
Revenue for toe fitoal year 1942r 
43 totalled $39,957,352.99, which 
■set a new record for toe province. . 
Suiplu^evenue, after meeting ex­
penditures, was $8,136,597.48.
Expenditures amounted to $31,- 
817,755.51, divided as follows: $28,- 
796,222.74 for current purposes, 
$i;S44,521.88 for debt reduction and 
$1,477,011.19 for relief o f , unem­
ployables.
Reduction in the gross debt for 
the year*  ^ended December 1, 1943, 
amounted to $6,362,717.18. Reduc­
tion in the net ,debt was $7,198,082.- 
61. Amount in sinking fund at that 
date, $17,341,805.65, An annual sav­
ing o f $1,790,000 has been effected 
by refunding and debt repayments,
Britirii Columbia’s credit is the 
h ig h ^  in its history anA is un- 
• surpassed by any other pirovince, 
he stated. ■
investffients in Victory Bonds by 
the Government and various trust 
funds supervised by provincial 
boards and commisrions exceed 
$36,000,000,
Kelowna C.R.C.C Did Splendid 
W ork During Year Report Shows
Commandant M. E. Gore Out­
lines Accomplishments Of 
Unit And Work At Toe H
Following is a report by Com- 
.mandant JIL E. Gore on the work 
done during toe past year by the 
local unit o f toe Canadian Red 
Cro^ Corps. It is well worth read­
ing and will surprise most Kelowna 
residents because of the vast amount 
of work that was accomplished dur­
ing toe year.
In January, 1943, the strength of 
No. 7 Detachment o f the B. C. Div­
ision of the Canadian Red Cross 
Corps was 32. This dropped to 20 by 
November. In December, nine new 
recruits were taken on, making toe 
present strength 29.
From January until May the 
Corps had regular Wednesday ev­
ening parades -at toe Kelo'wna Ar­
mories, where Army drill and lec­
tures in military map reading, , mo­
tor mechanics, and military office 
management were studied. A ll 
rniembers >. taking ineciianics, map 
reading and dri^ng practice passed 
their examinations and now hold 
Standing Orders (military driving 
licence). These members had prac­
tice in driving 1,500, weight, which 
was arranged through toe Camp at
Vernon. In December, after toe 
apples were all in, regular weekly 
parades were again cotiunenced.
As all Corps members must take 
First Aid and belong to toe A.RJP.; 
members attended aU the First Aid 
lectures and practices- which were 
held. • ' t
In March, Corps members gave 
100 hours o f their time collecting 
in toe annual Red Cross drive. One 
member has given, 80 hours clerical 
work to toe Red Cross. Members, in 
uniform also acted as attendants at 
the A rt Show given by Major 
Tasker-Taylor for the Red Cross;.
Four members were trained in 
toe local Hospitail as VA.D.S, giving 
270 hours eadi to their >training and 
work in toe Hospital. One member 
is now' on call at toe Hospital and ! 
helps whenever irequired.
T h e  main activity of the-Kelowna 
detachment is the work for the 
'soldiers at Toe H. Irrespective of 
special'dinners and entertainments, 
members spent 3,673 hours working 
at Toe H.
Among toe special entertainments 
were:'." ■
January: New Year’s dinner for 
soldiers.
April: Dinner for the, Winnipeg 
V  " Ihfantry Band/(40, men).'
May: Dinner and. breakfast for 
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able tu handle them without trouble.
The Kelowna Hoard of Trade is to be con­
gratulated in its initiative in getting Mr. Lawson 
down here and making it possible for him to sur­
vey the possible sites in the district. Not only 
did liN visit revitalize the airport picture but it 
prevented possible investment in land unsuited 
for the air traffic of the future.
Winner. 1839, 1941 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Emblamallo of lh« beat cdltorlaf pa(a in .la claaa' In Canada.
WkuMU'. 2938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblcmallc of the beat front paijc in Ita claaa in Canada.
O. C. Rooe, Proildent 
R. A. Fraser, Secrotai7
R. P. MacLcan 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier haa by far tba sreateal drcolat^ of 
any newapaper ctrculatiiiff In the Central Okanasnn Valley.
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Civic Centre
The meeting called by the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club last week got off to a slow start, but 
the discussion warmed up as delegates continued 
to arrive and an orderly and intelligent discus­
sion of the question from all angles developed.
The delegates from fifteen city organizations 
were in complete agreement as regards the need 
of a civic centre and wisely refrained from del­
ving too deeply into various types, realizing that 
this was a matter for intensive study by a special 
committee.
Chief difference arose over the status of the 
committee that will be constituted to formulate 
plans and study the problem of financihg.
City representatives proposed that the com­
mittee take the form of a study group which 
would accumulate data covering the project and 
then lay this material before the City Council 
with such recommendations as it saw fit.
TJie majority of the delegates present ex­
pressed flat disapproval of this procedure and in­
sisted that the Council should be invested with 
leadership in the deliberations from the outset. 
It was stressed that financing was an important 
factor and that direction^rom the Council on this 
factor would keep the committee in balance, as 
members would be handicapped unless they 
knew what money would be available.
In addition, the delegates felt that the Coun­
cil might as well take the lead at the outset if it 
was to have the matter in its la!p later on. 'It 
appeared that they also felt that the city fathers 
should be definitely obligated in the matter so 
that further delay would be ayoidetl and con­
structive progress made. ' ^
The .permanent committee that will be chos­
en by the Council will have great responsibilities. 
Financial assistance from federal and provincial 
governments seems to be a foregone conclusion 
after the war, and it is hoped that enough money 
will be available to erect adequate facilities with 
cost a secondary. consideration. Any building 
or buildings erected should be designed for the 
future as well as the present, with a.llowance 
made for double the present population.
The committee should first decide on the 
type of structure best suited to our needs. This 
will embrace consideration of a group of build­
ings instead of one structure. Supporters of the 
, latter type of civic centre stress that a single 
building would have to be very large' and that 
adequate foundations would'be essential. Sub­
soil conditions in the city are not suited to this 
type of structure.
The committee will also haye to consider 
what facilities should be part pf the civic centre. 
Speakers at last week’s meeting supported the 
inclusion of music and the allied arts in addition 
to sports, and some think a city hall should also 
be part of the scheme. ■ ,
The whole question is one for careful study, 
taking into consideration results attained in other 
cities as applied to local needs. A  lot of time and 
a lot of work will be necessary to ensure the best 
results and a great responsibility rests oh the 
shoulders of the committee appointed^
The General Hospital
Only a handful of members turned out to the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna Hospital Society 
last week hut those who put in an appearance 
heard a story of success in the face of manifold 
difficulties during the past year.
In spite of substantial increases in salaries 
and rising costs of supplies, the hospital ended 
tlie year with a surplus of sixteen hundred dol­
lars over expenditure. This achievement was 
only reached by careful management of the in­
stitution and an avoidance of unnecessary costs 
compatible with maintenance of a high standard 
of efficiency.
Everyone connected with the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital has contributed to its success. The 
Board of Directors combine a sense of responsi­
bility with long experience arid the Lady Super­
intendent, the nurses and other staff members 
have carried on under difficulties in the tradition 
of the nursing profession.
The hospital is fortunate in having two out- 
. standing auxiliaries working throughout the 
year, keeping up the supplies of linen and other 
needed equipment and contributing to the com­
fort and conveniences at the Nurses’ Home.
The fact that citizens’have continued to sup­
port the hospital insurance-plan in spite of an 
unavoidable increase in the rate for families is a 
source of satisfaction, arid the additional income 
derived has been sufficient to operate the institu­
tion without loss. An encouraging factor is the 
rise in percentage of payment by insured patients 
and this should continue'to improve.
National health insurance will eventually af­
fect the local scheme, but until the time comes 
when this plan is operative, the Kelowna hospital 
will continue to meet the needs of the residents 
in the city and district. .
. Many contract holders do not seem to realize 
that they are members of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society operating the hospital and as such can 
 ^attend the meetings and , have a voice in the pro­
ceedings. It is to be hoped that more members 
will turn out at the next meeting. It is their hos­
pital and they should showman interest in its well 
being..
dent sliould feci privileged to give when the can­
vasser calls.
The work of llie Catuidian Red Cross de­
pends entirely on voluntary ,suh.scriptions ihrriat- 
cd by the people of Canada. That is the basis 
of its charter, and it is definitely up to each one 
of us to make it our business to sec that the work 
is carried on tu the fullest extent with no need 
for limitation because of shortage of funds. There 
is no need to detail what that work is. We all 
know that the society staiuks ready to relieve suf­
fering at all times without question. We all know 
that countlcs.s lives are saved through Red Cross 
work, and our subscriptions should bring a glow 
of happiness. In our small way we will have 
helped , those who are fighting for us on the far 
flung hattlefronts of the world.
Invasion Test?
The Red Cross
The annual appeal of the Canadian Red Cross 
opens next week across Canada and the goal for 
the Kelowna district has been. set at twenty 
thousand dollars. With the Allied nations poised 
for their supreme effort there will be an ever in­
creasing demand for Red Cross services and 
every dollar we give will be used to succor our 
men in the crisis.
It is in the name of these defenders of the 
Four Freedoms that the appeal is being made 
and it will not be njade in vain. Last year we 
gave over eighteen thousand dollars to the Cana­
dian Red Cross and that amount should be sub­
stantially exceeded. There is a warm satisfac­
tion in donating to such a work and every resi-
The Germans are trying to make the Anzio- 
Nettuno beachhead an invasion object-lesson for 
the Allies. They are throwing the best they have 
agairist the fourteen-by-eight mile strip the Allies 
seized two weeks ago. They hope to smash this 
initially successful maneuvre as a proof that even 
when landings achieve surprise and obtain a real 
foothold they can be countered by the concentra­
tion of defending forces. Such an example would 
not encourage the Second Front, '
It is too early to say that Allied commanders 
miscalculated when they planned this leapfrog 
move. They may have expected the Germans 
to weaken the Gustav Line in order to meet the 
threat from the,landing close to Rome. The con­
tinued stiff fighting around Cassino indicates that 
the enemy has not weakened the southern front 
but has brought troops from northern Italy to 
deal with the beachhead. But we must assume 
that the British and American strategists who 
planned this brilliant move looked beyond the 
first stage and have prepared to meet unforeseen 
enemy dispositions.
Air power is again like to be the key. The 
German have thrown in their heavy Mark Six 
tanks and have brought in planes to strafe both 
the beachhead and the ships which must supply 
it.’ Many times in this war it has been shown 
that it-is almost impossible to hold a given line 
in open country if an opponent concentrates 
enough force on a lipiited objective.
In this case the Germans may think they can 
drive eight miles to the sea. Before they go far 
they will come under the terrific crusade of fire 
from naval guns which turned the day at Saler­
no. But those ships cannot sit steadily offshore 
unless Allied air power helps keep off enemy 
bombers. British and American planes must 
come from fields south of the Cassino line— or 
from carriers. At Salerno the problem was to 
keep shifts'bf fighters over the battleground. This 
time they do not-have to come so far and there 
are reports that the German fighter bases around 
Rome have been largely immobilized.
The Nazis may toss away thousands of men 
and hundreds of machines in an effort to win a 
success that Herr Goebbels can balloon to 
bombed-out Germans and enslaved peoples as 
proof that the Second Front must fail. But we 
can expect the Allies to use •whatever resources 
are needed to hold this beachhead. Today they 
have the resources, but the Anzio beachhead 
proves that, even so, invasion calls not only for 
careful planning Jind daring surprise, but for 
staunch carry-through.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier)
TH IRTT TEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 19, 1914
Nearly two hundred people attended the annual Hos­
pital Ball, held on February 12 in the Morrison HajJ^nd 
the event was successful in every respect, gross receipts 
amounting to about $210. The music was provided by 
Drury Pryce and H. T. Boyd.
■ ■ ■ .
Kelowna Musical and Dramatic Society decided
to produce Gilbert and Sullivan’s light opera, “Pawnee,” 
which had enjoyed a popular revival in New The
The Airport
News last week that, at long last, a begin­
ning had been made in the establishment of a 
municipal airport for the Central Okanagan serv­
ed to make residents look ahead and realize that 
a better and more interesting world is just around 
_ the corner.
There is still no assurance that an'airport 
will become an actuality in the near future but 
selection of a site suitable in every way for a 
landing ground is the firstj and probably most 
important, step.
The history of civic airfields across North 
America provides a warning to future develop­
ments. A  large number are now useless because 
the original area was too small and there was no 
room for expansion. The site approved by the 
T.C.A. inspector will never be threatened by in­
dustrial expansion and its size is ample for pres­
ent and future needs. In addition, there is flat 
land on all sides and drainage should not be a 
problem.
The site can be developed at minimum cost 
due to lac%. of natural obstacles and one landing 
strip will be sufficient. The land is Government 
owned and no doubt a ninety-nine year lease can 
be arranged with Victoria.
There is no chance of the mainliners paying . 
many calls to the’ Kelowna district but feeder 
lines are arT important part of post-war airlines 
development. These can be handled by the 
“medium bomber” type of plane carrying ten'pas­
sengers. Larger freight planes may drop in to 
pick up perishable fruit, but the "airport will be
stege management was placed in the hands of Geo.. C. 
Benmore, and Drury Pryce undertook to train the chorus 
and lead the orchestra.  ^ / ^
important matters were discussed at the sec­
ond annual meeting of shareholders of the Okanagan 
United Growers on February 16, at 'Verngju It was de­
cided to reduce the handling charges of soft fruits and 
vegetables in crates by 50 per cent. The charge on vege­
tables in bulk by the ton would be reduced from $2.00 
to 75 cents and on hay from $1.00 per ton to 75 cents. 
The charges for apples, crab-apples and pears would re­
main unchanged. A  total of $20,258 would be refunded 
to growers on the previous season’s Handlingxharges. 
The directors elected to represent Kelowna Dr. 'W.
Wansbrough Jones and J. E. Reekjp^
the building, under the chairmanship of A. G. McCosh, 
President of the Society. On the following Tuesday eve­
ning, a house-warming dance was held at the Home, 
with an attendance of over a hundred and forty people.
■ • • * ■
At a meeting of the B.C. Tomato Growers’ Associa­
tion, held on February 20, which was attended by over 
fifty growers, the chairman, H. B. D. Lysons, reported 
that a price of $17.00 per ton for field tomaioes had been 
agreed upon as the result of negotiations between the 
directors of the Association and, the canneries. A  reso­
lution was passed unanimously, expressing strong dis­
satisfaction with what was termed the ‘‘unnecessary de­
lay” of the canneries in settling the price for canning 
tomatoes for the year 1924, and insisting that in future 
prices and terms of contract be established not later 
than February 10th.
TWENTY TOARS AGO 
^  ' Thursday, February 21, 1924
MacKelvie, M.P. for Yale, spent M onda^n the 
city, returning to Vernon by boat next morjiingr Re­
garding the possibility of the Kamloops-Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian National Railways being completed this 
year, he stated that the matter rested entirely with the 
Federal Government, there being no opposition to the 
undertaking from any political quarter, provided the 
completion of the branch was not made dependent upon 
the commencement of work on other lines and feeders 
in various parts of Canada which are not necessary.”
^^rtl^new  Gyro Club of Kelowna was formally in­
augurated at a banquetl^ld in the Lakeview Hotel on 
Thursday, Februari^»<r^ Of- the twenty-eight charter 
members only threewere absent, two being HI and one 
out of town. The officers were instaUed by R. Rowe 
Holland, of Vancouver, Vice-President, Gyro Internation- 
aL who presented a handsome ebony gavel to the Presl-| 
dent. Dr. H. B. MacEwen. H ie  other officers installed 
were: T. F. McWilliams, Vice-President; E. O. MacGin- 
1 nis. Secretary; R. G. Rutherford, 'Treasurer; J. Galbraith, 
G. R. C. Kerr, D. McDougall and T. H, Keo-wn, Directors. 
Mr. Holland was accompanied by Fred Brown, President, 
Vancouver Gyro Club, and Chas. E. .Garrett, Past Presi-:, 
dent, Vancouver Gyro Club. Among the guests were J, 
W Jones, M.L,.A., Mayor D. W. Sutherland and Grote 
Stirling, then President of the Board of Trade, who all 
extended a hearty welcome to the new organization and 
it success in its community work.
__the presence of a fairly large gathering, consist­
ing principally of ladies, the new Nurses’ Home, recent­
ly erected by the Kelowna Hospital Society, was fonnal- 
ly dedicated on Friday afternoon, February The 
short ceremony took place upon the entrance poTch. ot
The Associated Growers of B.C. reported that fruit 
had been moving very free ly . during the past three 
weeks, in fact the movement “had been a pleasant sur-- 
prise to the sales force.” During the week ending Feb­
ruary 2nd, 82 cars of apples were sold; the following 
week, 48 cars, and for the week ending February 16th, 
64 cars.
Temperatures below zero were recorded on three 
nights in January. The year opened with 12 below on 
the 1st, and for the following threie nights zero, two be­
low and two above were registered before the tempera­
ture returned to a moderate level. There were three 
more snappy nights, on the '18th, 19th and 20th, with 
2, -2 and 1 respectively. Snow fell on five days with a 
total of 8% inches.
•”’^ixty*n
TEN YEARS AGO. 
'Thursday, February 22, 1934
 members attended the annual .meeting of the
Kelowna Golf Club on February 21s^f^en  the follow-
P f^den t, J. H. Broad;Ing officers were elected for 1934:
Vice-President, C. R. Reid; Captain, C: Quinn; Commit­
tee, A. D. Weddell, R. B. Staples, H. K. Todd, G, A. Mc­
Kay and Chester Owen.
i^ liass  meeting of vegetable growers was held on 
Friday, February 16th, to consider the advisability of 
forming a stabilization plan for veg'itable^^i.bout a 
hundred were present After thorough disiiussion of the 
subject, the following resolution was passed without a' 
dissenting votei, ‘‘This meeting of vegetable growers en­
dorses the principle of the proposed 1934 marketing plan 
for fruit, and resolves that a committee he appointed to 
consider plans for controlling and marketing vegetables 
and to organize the whole valley and Main Line with the 
idea of co-operating with the fruit growers.” T. W il­
kinson, R. B.,McLeod and "i. Yamoaka were chosen as 
members of the committee, with power to add-'to their 
number. As a m eagre of control it was proposed to 
make a drastic cut in the onion acreage for the coming 
season, it beiijg generally admitted that low prices re­
ceived in the past two or three years were due to . over­
production. The big majority of those prerent at the 
meeting signified their willingness to reduce the acreage, 
provided that onion growers in other parts of the Val­
ley and on the Main Line were prepared to do likewise.
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A gift from the heart • • • 
means life to the wounded!
If;-..
LIKE MANY ANOTHER he fough^the 
good fight on the fi”eld—now he fights 
for his life in a field hospital.; An 
immediate blood transfusion offers his 
only chance. Thank God for the Red 
Cross which puts the vital blood 
serum in the army doctors’ hands . . .  
saving* countless precious lives. But 
from the expanding battle zones comes'
die urgent call for MORE blood 
serum. Volunteer Donors stand ready 
to donate their blood. But the Red Cross 
must have YOUR FINANCIAL AID  to 
equip and maintain the necessaiy Blood 
Donor Clinics across the Country. 
Blood  Donors must be hacked by M oney  
Donors/ Give generously—a gift from 
the heart means life to the wounded.
m
BLOOD DONORS MUST BE BACKED BY MONEY DONOBS
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Fitum *  slwve tJae tw.t*
o f m  Indian Amur camp E i.tlie 
desert, near Basrali, a silken flag 
with 12-point«<l stars on a blue and 
jgrcen b«iCkgTOUtMl wave* in ttte 
bi-eeze. It is Uio flag erf China, fly­
ing ahove tlie home of tho flnst 
Chinese company to serve with tlio 
Indian Army. It consists of 350 
tcchniclan»--fltters, welders, car­
penters and twil-makero.
SHAMROCKS 
WIN THRILL 
PACKED GAME
1ST RUTLAND
"Do A  Good Turn Daily”
t  RUTLAND WAR „  SAVINGS DANCE
V  g a la  a f f a ir
Ip..ip.
Place Orders T H O W l
for
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
P-T-Z
POWDER
A Hess and Clark 
product for- worms 
in poultry, hogs and 
sheep.
TRY A  PACKAGE!
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k  P r o d u c t s
MAR'^GTl
*yLOOK,\
Omsm MR gnll
CKOY
Robin 
H o o d ' -
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W e have a ^pod stock of 
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’
Phbnp 29 > FEED STORE ,Free Dclivc^
Kelowna Quintette Pull Game 
Out Of Fire In Last Second 
—-Shugg Fires Winner
:R. B. toew  whepe he could get 
more than liin share o f scarce goods - 
at a price. He thought he was very 
dlevCT—^and a bit romantic—^^hen ho 
bought rationed commodities on the 
rfy. Actually M r. B. was helping the 
war effoH; . . . Hitler’s war effort. He 
did not stop to think that his pur­
chases oh the black m wket were 
shots in  the back to the armed forces 
o f Canada. He did not stop toTthink 
that his black market purchases, 
multiplied by the piurchases o f thous­
ands o f other Mr. B.!s cause shortages 
and serious marketing situations 
which might help to lengthen the 
war. He did Hitler’s work because he 
did not stop to think. . Poor M r. B . I 
I f  only he had pledged U m self to 
buy W ar Savings Stamps ani^yictory 
Bonds to the li i^ t  o f his ability he 
coiddn’t have afforded t o  deal ‘ on 
the black market.
,L/ .
B R E W I N G  C O M P  A N Y  L I M I T E D
<47>A
Kelowna Shamrocks won a thrill
Oi-dcrs for tlie week ending Mar. 
4 th:
H io Troop will parade In the 
Community Hall on Monday, Feb. 
2(rth, at 7.30 p.m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
Record Turnout At Commun­
ity E f f o r t  —  Certificates 
Worth $400 Distributed
packed one point victory 26-25 over 
the Vernon Aces last Saturday night
and tho grandstand finish put on by
the local youngsters had tlie crowd 
on Its feet screaming for a win that 
came In the lust second of play.
Shugg was the hero of the basket- 
fracas when It appeared to be all 
over. With tho Shamrocks one point 
down and the timer ready to call the 
game, the tall defence man took the 
ball on the run down tlie side and 
sunk a one-handed flip shot that 
zipped oir tho board for a well earn­
ed basket.
The Shamrocks were good value 
for their win and on the play In tho 
last half should have coasted home 
by a ten-point margin. Time and 
again shots by Bogress and Macdon­
ald rimmed the hoop with the kids 
hurrying their shots under pressure.
The first half was all Aces with 
the Vernon quintette showing an 
excellent short passing game that 
worked tho ball under the hoop for 
scores. Hie northern players were 
making no mistakes in shooting and 
tallied every time they got an open­
ing. As the half ended Kelowna 
started to roll and overcame a 10 
point deficit to be five points down 
16-H.
After the brfenther the Shamrocks 
speeded up their play and outplay- 
c(|? and outshot their rivals. How­
ever, every time they got wlthlh a 
point or two, of the Aces, a Vernon 
player wbidd break loose for a 
close-in score.
SCO
With a minute to go Tosteiyson 
lored to make it 23-25 for Verpon
and then he sunk one of two free 
shots to put the Shamrocks behind 
by one point. Then came Shugg’s 
hero act, after Bogress and Mac­
donald had both missed sitters and 
the crowd went wild In style remi­
niscent of the days when the Hor­
nets used to take on all comers.
Tostenson led the Kelowna team 
with nine points and his scoring ih 
the last half kept Shamrocks in the 
fight Jackie Bogress caged some 
nice long ones and with any luck 
would have doubled his eight 
markers. ,
Lindsay was the spark p lug: for 
the Aces, and worked in for some 
nice close-in baskets. He was closely 
followed by O. Monk with eight 
points, and Koshman with sbe.
In a idrls’ preliminary the Ke­
lowna misses took Peachland 12-6 in 
a mad scramble/that ;;pleased 'the 
crowd. The turn-out was the sea­
son’s best and ihe playoffs against 
the Aces should he worth seeing.
Boy Scout Week Is being observ­
ed this week In Rutland. A ll Scouts 
wore uniform to sclmol on Tuesday, 
Feb. 22, Uio birthday of Lord Baden- 
I ’owell, founder of tho Scout move­
ment. The Samts paraded at 8.50 
a.m. at the flag pole on the scltool 
field. In spite of a zero tempera­
ture, and the flag was raised by the 
duly Patrol Leader, Jim Kitauni, 
and was saluted by the assembled 
'rroop. In school, tho four Patrol 
Leaders, Harold Zimmerman, Alvin 
McKenzie, Jim Kltaura and John 
McGarvle, gave short talks on the 
history and the alms of the Boy 
Scout movement to the eight sen­
ior rooms, each P/L addressing two 
.rooms.
On Sunday, fourteen Scouts at­
tended the District church parade 
In Kolowna, transportation being 
supplied by J. Husch with his truck. 
Ten Wolf Cubs also attended the 
parade.
On Saturday, tho lour Patrol 
Leaders attended the annual Pat­
rol Leaders conference In Kelow­
na, and reported having a good 
tlrrte and getting a lot o f good ideas 
from the sessions. A t the meeting 
of the Troop on Monday night, tho 
P/Ls gave a brief report of their 
impressions of the conference.
The Seal Patrol won the Scout 
Law play contest on Monday night, 
with the Foxes runners up. Next 
week’s play will be on the 7th 
Law, “A  Scout obeys orders.”
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes ............. ;......................  1,713
Seals ................  1,501
Beavers ......      1,480'
Eagles ............   1,224
The Rutland Community Hall was 
packed to the doors on 'rhuj"sday 
nJglit, Feb. 17, with one of the big­
gest crowds ever U> attend a dance 
at the local hall, for the War Sav­
ings dance under tiic auspices of 
tho Rutland War Finance Commit­
tee. The sweep conducted by the 
committee in connection with their 
annual canvass of the conununity 
for War Savings plcdgoj was ex­
ceedingly successful. The sum of 
$320.00 net was raised by the sale of 
sweep tickets and augmented by 
the not proceeds of the dance. The 
amount was sufficient to enable the 
committee to purchase $400.00 In 
certificates, which were distributed
y
In ten prizes, the first being 25 per 
cent, or a $100 certificate. 17ie
drawing toolc place during the sup­
per intermission, when three "Miss 
Canadas,” Donothy Gray, Helen 
Fahlman and Jean Barber, took 
turns In drawing the winning tick­
ets from an old-fashioned barrel 
chum after they had been very en­
ergetically “churned” by Earl Hur­
dle. Fallowing is a list of the win­
ning tickets and the prize winners: 
First prize, $100 Certificate, Tick­
et No. 741, Anthony Materl, Rut­
land. .
Second prize, $60 Certificate, No. 
112, Mrs. M. A. McWlUIams, Ke­
lowna.
Third prize, $40 Certificate, No. 
621, Charles Reynolds, Rutland.’ 
Fourth prize, $40 Certificate, No. 
842, Peter Weinberger, Rutland; - 
Fifth prize, $40 Certificate, No. 
761, Percy Geen, Rutland.
Sixth prize, $40 .Certificate, No. 
364, Martin Ellergoit, Rutland.
Seventh prize, $20 Certificate, No. 
752, :Mrs., Hilda Jacobs, Rutland.
Eighth prize, :$20i Certificate, No, 7, 
Nancie Gray, Rutland.
TUBE TURN-lN 
IS ABOLISHED
Ninth prize, $20 Certificate, No. 
614, Clarence Duncan, Rutland.
Tooth Paste And Shaving 
Cream No Longer Regulated
Teams
VERNON—D. Duncan, 2; O.
Monk, 8; A. Monk; A. LePage; E. 
Wong; E. Lindsay, 9; B. Koshman, 
6; R. Ikeda; E. Joe; D. MacMasters. 
Total, 25.
KELOWNA—Shugg, 2; Harding; 
Macdonald, 2; Hoyle; Bogress, 8; 
Hoy; Tostenson, 9; Leckie, 5. Total, 
26. /
Referee, G. McKay; Umpire, 
French.
It is no lo n j^  compulsory to 
turn in a Used tube when pihxjhas- 
ing shaving cream or tooth paste.
The order requ iri^  the surrender 
of these articles has been revoked 
by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board. However it 1? h o p ^  that 
the public ■will continue to ;turn in 
their used tubes, as s M v a ^ g  op­
erations are to continue for a per­
iod.
The order was passed to recover 
pure .tin Trqm these tubes.During 
the period of compulsory collection 
400,000 pounds of empty; tubes haye 
been donated. This resulted in ab­
out 90,000 pounds of pure tin. How­
ever, the amount . 6f tin now going 
into the manufacture of tubes is so 
low that continuance of the order 
is not justified.;
Mother: “ Maixd, were you a good 
little girl at church today?” 
Child: “Yes, mother. A  man off­
ered me a big plate of money, and 
I  said, ‘No, thank you.” ’
Hiiart beat below nortnai?
/ Strain on your battery during 
winUr operation i> severe. 
Check .'it every week. If 
your battery needs replacing 
^  ask your Standard Dealer 
about the. strong, efficient
G ENERAL Battery . . it
will serve you well through
Tenth -iprlze, $20 Certificate, No. 
889, Finnan Bell, Ellison.
•The dance was a very enjoyable 
affair, apart from the interest 
aroused by the drawing, and the 
floor was crowded. right up until 
^,00; a-'m., when .the home waltz 
was played, by dancers stepping to 
the peppy mukc o f the Stblzi broth­
ers’ five-piece orchestra, The hall 
was 'decorated with 'b r i^ t  posters 
advertising Whr SaViiigs ahd urging 
support of .the current food stores 
Stamp drive; During the evening 
‘'Miss. Canadas”  drctilated through 
the' crowd and sold sweep tickets, 
adding $45 to the prize money by 
their sal^.
In spite of the unexpectedly large 
crowd, the Women’s ‘ Inditute, in 
charge of the refreshments, succeed­
ed in supplyii^ every one with suf- 
Jficient sU'pper. So large was the 
crowd that benches had to be put 
around the centre of the floor , to 
provide seating accommodation for 
suppCT. It is estimated that almost 
250 perrons were in attendance. The 
card party in the library room 
not well patronized, and eventually 
the card, players adjourned, upstairs 
and took in the'dance instead.
I h e  War Finance Comnuttro is 
ve iy  gratified with the results at­
tained, both in the canvass and at 
the d;mce. The district covered by 
the committee includes the Rutland, 
Ellison and Black Mountain. School 
Districts, and members of the com­
mittee are; Chairman, A. W. Gray; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. George 
Mugford; Rutland members, E. 
Mugford (chairman of Sweep com­
mittee, Earl Hardie, A. C. Coates. 
George Craig, F. L. Fitzpatrick, D. 
H. Campbell, C. D. Buckland, Mrs. 
C, Neave, Mre, A. Ritchey, B. Heitz- 
man; Miss M. Cudmore, Mss Irene 
Bush, J. Gamer; Ellison meinbers, 
J. Conroy, Len Piddoocke, W. Bul- 
man; B la ^  Mountain, W. Walrpd.
all seasons.
Ji ,u
RPM MOTOR OIL • ERSIRE INSURANCE
Getting bald? Recap now!
Possibly your car it used but 
little at present. Now  is the
time to recap your tires and 
add thousands o f miles.'Don't
wait’till they Ve bald. Standard 
Tire Service operates in Van­
couver and Vernon. Your 
Standard Dealer can advise 
ou in this regard too. Ask 
im— he knows.I
The local Junior Red Cross held 
a very successful afternoon tea in 
the music/,yQpmiat ;lhe School,, on 
Friday aftcMoohv Fe;b.!l8';^  ^ affair 
was weD a^tend^'.aud the club real­
ized the’ sum ^  $19.00. There was a 
short prograni which included two 
vocal solos by Helen Heitzman and 
a . recitation by Hatsy Shunter, and 
]\iiss Jean McDpugall, President of 
the Junior Red’Cross Club, gave a 
report of the year’s activities, 
which showed that the club had 
raised over $1(10 for, various useful 
war fimds. ’ Refreshments were 
served by the, girls, ; with v Mrs. 
George Craig and Mrs. D. H. Camp­
bell presiding at the tea ums
Sigmn. Wm. Smith, RC.C.SignalSj 
left on: Friday for ’V’emon to rejoin 
his unit after a month’s furlough, 
part of which was spent in Eastern 
Canada.
F. L. Fitzpatrick left on Saturday 
for Eastern Canada on fruit busi­
ness. • •
ni 'j:uod aii.{,Jz>
Remand standard rpm lubrication
How about a shine, too !
Many small attentions go to 
make up longer car life. 
Cleaning and polishing . .
checking spark plugs, check­
ing air cleaner and oil filter, 
the fit o f the fan b e lt. ; . .  afl/d 
the many other things that 
your Standard Dealer can do 
for you.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White are leav­
ing shortly to take up their resid­
ence in Peachland, having sold their 
property on the Belgo l>ench to 
P. Rosenberg, o f Galahad, Alberta. 
Jack White is an old-timer in the 
district, having attended school here 
in the first log schoolhouse in the 
Black Mountain School District, 
back in the nineties. The conrunuryty 
regrets the departure of Mr. and 
Mrs. White but wishes them well in 
their new location, where they have 
pmehased a small property.
A. F. Bach has recently purchased 
the farm of Elwyn Cross and will 
take possession at the end of the 
month. It is reported that Mr. Cross 
is negotiating for the purchase, of 
a Belgo orchard. , ;;
Your
S U N S E T
STO R E M c & M c
First for Quality ! First for Service ! First for Values
FEBRUARY FEATURES IN 
BEDROOM SUITES
$129 .95A completeoutfit .....
•  O NE  CH ESTERFIELD  
SUITE
and one only at last week’s 
price I
o D IN E T T E  SUITES  
at various prices. 
Everything for the home !
Window display 
Each
GILLETTE
BLADES
PLASTIC
ITfiVIDLERS
PLASTIC WOOL 
SCOURERS ....
COFFEE MAKERS
CANISTER SETS
WASH TUBS us we like
GLASS ROLLING PINS—
Each
them—cheapl $1.35
Each
CLOTHES BASKETS—
$2.15 $2.65
ZIPPO UTILITY CLOTHES 
LINES. Each ...............  O U L
W 06 d  b a s k e t s  — Useful.
snappy. ....... $1.25
Each
Drive Opens Feb. 28— G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y  !
V V '
TEAPOTS—
Each ........ 50c
t u m b l e r s — R Q a
6 for ........ .
100% pure paints. Gals., Quarts, 
some J^-gals, pints and J/^ -pints. 
A  few discontinued colors in the 
best 100% paint: at knockdown prices
35% D iS C O U N T  ! !
Everybody’s Opportunity !
Great weather to be 
SPRING C LE A N IN G
T R Y
WALTONE
It will please and do a 
job other substitutes 
won’t do.
McLennahj,; McFeely & prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
IRONING 
BOARDS. Each $4.10
HP.
FSi
i l l
i i i
n
■d i
We ore making the largest 
quantity possible under ,war-lime 
restrictions . • • soon, we hope, we  
will ogoin moke dll you wont.
BI44
m l
rM i
a • ■ . » ■ t ■
f^ o il tfo tu
iUACDONAlD'S
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
BUV UlflR SflVm GS BJflmPS UIITH SfiVIRGS
ttehPasi
srHosqiBitk
SEE  Y ODR
Mra. Susan. Fitzpatrick, wha had 
been staying at Oliver for some 
months past, returned recently toi 
again take up residence in her cot­
tage here.
Rev. J. A. Petrie 'was a visitor on 
Ttiesflav to Armstrong, where he 
attended a . meeting of. the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery. ,1.
For quick relief Ccomitchinf of ecsem«,pimplM, atli- 
|eta’*fbot,«ealM,ieabfes,ruhMaDdotl««xf«nullr 
canaed ddi tcoublea, use faat.actinf, cooling, aati-
W A T C H  V P H R
taptio, liquid D. D. D. Fnaciiption. Greaaelaaa, 
atainleaaSo^ eaiiiiUtf
ildiing. 35o trial bottle proTa •drag - - - -  -Dgiat today for D.1
b r e a k s  USED CAB.
PRICE CEILING
Mrs. Axel Eutin -left on Tuesday 
by C.N.R. for an, extended visit to 
Vancouver.
T. G. Trimble, proprietor of the 
store at Reid’s Comers, left on Fri­
day for Victoria to visit relatives 
and to see his son, who is an A.C.2 
in the R.CAJF. and will be in Vic- 
itoria for a short time.
Comely* Maiden: “Why are all 
vessels spoken of as ‘she’? It’s be­
cause they glide so gracefully, I 
suppose.”
The first prosecution in . Kam­
loops for a breach of orders of the 
lilotor Vehicle .Ctmtroller> resulted 
In "aL 'total of $165" in fines being 
imposed upon cicorge F. Lloyd, op­
erating as Lloyd Motors.
The Kamloiops man was charged 
with selling trucks to two farmers 
in his district at prices in excess 
of the maximum permitted by the 
Controller’s orders.
On the first charge Lloyd was
Ehaase
E O H S O M
M A Z O M
CANADIAN  GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
.^/u .The investigations were carried
fined $150 and costs or in default out by officers of the Wartime 
60 days imprisonment, and on the Prices and Trade Board on behalf 
second $15 and costs or 14 days. of the Controller.
TRY COURIER W ANT ADVTS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
y-r m m .
'flu
m
fc-;.'.
i n
K i
H
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER THUIiSOAY, FEBHUAIIY 24,' J.SHi
Mont About
rr(sn PagB 1, Column 8 
tentative plains with Uie Oovern-
careful study be tfivt-n to the 
wiwule project, and it siiould be done 
now M> that mistakes would not be 
made.
It is eaiwtrted tliat anoUier metd- 
ing will be called by tlie Council 
as a result of tiie rcsoluthm passed 
by U»e delcgatiss last w«:k. and 
a jxfmtuujent committee will result.
n ie  resolution passed was as fol­
lows: ’
Mura About
KELOWNA
HOSPITAL
KELOWNA MEN 
ENJOY APPLES 
IN LONDON
WITH THE 
SERVICES r ' M > in  t yrumerton s to r  Your
(Friends and relatives of men who
, From Page 1. Colunm 4 Flying OfHcers Embrcy And are wrvlnr «»* «*y branch of Hi.
o™«h.-mo ,„op<»a. , “~.wV.Se « r V w l S :  t"rtac. R-nnic Have Maca At Offi- B'T*™ ■ «  -
ilhut tlie committee be apart from b'Wfiedlalely Intciwlew the City resourocfulness of Mr& Wibrwjt cers Club
Council direction found no Council advising them of the pur- and Mrs. McDowall, head of Internalcouncu ouecuon ou u  ^, romioKtino ----------- • a- at.- ..u.. a . scarce in wartime
are Invited 
send III contributions to The Cour­
ier for this coiumin, rtliier by nosll 
or phoning M.)
favor wltli most of those present. management, was equal to tiio situ- Apples are s
►rhiw felt that as the matter was them to immediately cull a meeting j,Uon. England, so a former Kelowna o  8 R A iBobl Kutherlazid left
. twiintf to reach*.the Council oventu- organlralions and Interested "Buying,” Mr. Gordon continued, man’s aurprise at seeing a bcauti- Siindiiv l ist for I I M C S  Com• goUig_ to rcacn .ino oyt.iiiu . . j  country, .‘itir.nllcs wem f.,i wow,.,, MntnOv.a on bunday last for H.M.C.S. Cora-
SPRING FOOTWEAR
K  it shouW to W tlate i iirth a t People both of town and country, ^^ain diiTicult. Supplies wera ful Extra Fancy McIntosh may well wallls X r  spending
tody i^rtlcularly os coot was a eo that a permaricnt committee can often shoi-t. being clUier off the bo imagined. .
^Ttal p S t of the program and the be formed to advance the project „o,rket or in limited quanUUes. De- Writing to Dolph Browne, of Ver- r p“ m
r*«7rnHl had to llnd the funds. of the building of a civic centre for Hveries also W ere  slow. non, FlV^t-Ueut. William Embrey,
If was Dolntcd out by u number Kelowna and district" “A t the beginning of the year, r .c .i^F., former representative in °  ,  ,
of ^speakers tliat plans were Tlie meeting closed with a motion extra work on the buildings and Kelowna foi* Goodwin-Slmons Ltd., p|^ , Orville N W X  O’Shaarb-
w..™ .h c « ,_ w c ,? -u d W d  i s ? * : r v c „ " i ; . T u , ' o “ hT„ “
Smartly styled for this busy season ahead. Exclusive lines of 
well-made shoes, designed for comfort as well as looks, in a wide
range of widths and sizes.
after the war. It was essential that calUng the meeting. nessy’s motlier resides in Kelowna.
HlWlllWlWlllWWII
For Sale
20 ACR ES OF, S P L E N D ID  B O T T O M  L A N D
Nice house. Good location.
FOR FURTHER PABTIOULARS SEE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE  - INSUR ANCE
OUR
Wd offer our sincere thanks to our friends and cus­
tomers who have patronized us so faithfully during the 
past year. W e will continue to give you the best in food 
and service.
Birthday Cake Draw
To the lucky patron finding a Hong Kong cMn In a 
piece of cake daring our Anniversary Turkey Dinner on 
March 1, from 10.30 to 8.30, w ill go onr big 5-tier cake or 
$15.00 in War Savings Certificates.
BIRTHDAY CAKE NOW ON DISPLAY 1
the cost per patient day having self for lunch, 
risen because of clianges In wage F/L Embrey’s letter follows: 
schedulp^f too few patients In the " i thought you might bo Inter- q . Follaok, Kelowna, was among 
hospittd, tho purchase of suppllM ested'- to hear of a welcome exper- j, group of soldiers to arrive In Eng- 
ahead of time as they were avail- lence I had a few days ago in Lon- lonj recently ^
able, or for other good reasons, don. It was about lunch time when ‘ •
Purchase of equipment was held wo arrived In t^ n .  and Arst ^ r  and Mrs. W. R. Powlcy have
h"  stop was tlto Oanadlon received word that their son Squad-
costing $260.27. Club for lunch. Our eyes Just about Vn.nb Paw Iav a  tt r>
"Something had to be done to popped out of our heads when wo .  .. t> a p  hnn hnnn iho
meet tho financial situation. Twenty oaw tho dessert consisted of a bcauti- r, ™
years ago, the directors cut tho ful Extra Fancy McIntosh Red. Tho promoted to
wages and In other ways lowered first thing I did was to osk to see commnnaen ^
toe per (patient cost. Today, our the tox. The Macs were Fancy pt*. Ma^ge Crichton. C.W.A.C., Is 
thinking Is In toe revej^. Wo in- 150/163 your own house at vlslUng her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
creased wages and kept up .the Vernon, 'Old Gold Brand. . a Crichton
standard of services, thereby In- "The apples were In excellent ‘ •
creasing toe cost per patient day. condition, considering the time of Cpi. Don Horton end Mrs. Horton
We think that Is ns It cihould be. the year and their long wartime returned to Vancouver after spend- 
However, to meet the Increased journey, and it sure was a pleasure ing a week In Kelowna, toe guests 
financial burden, we hod to Increase to sink our teeth Into them. Seeing qj Horton’s sister Mrs. R. Par- 
our rates. Had this not been done, these Macs made ,us a little home- •
the year’s expenditures would have sick, and Rennie and I  talked about • • •
exceeded the revenues. The reports the Valley for hours after that. N.S. Connie Spall, R.C.A.M.C., 
for years have shofwn art excessive “ We are still flying Mosquitos, who is stationed at Prince Rupert, 
loss on hospital Insurance. In De- our favorite aircraft, and expect to is spending her furlough at her 
cember, 1043, the rate was Increased be plenty busy again in tho near home In Kelowna,
ito $1.50 per month for imarried future. Perhaps after that it may . • • •
persons. This will not wipe out toe not be toe long until we return to Word has been received that 
loss but will reduce it to a reas- the good old sunny Okanagan.’’ W.OJ5 B. W. C. Tate, R.C.AJ*., for- 
onable figure." There Is no more tangible remln- merly on toe staff of the Bank of
The President paid high tribute der to toe Okanagan Valley man Montreal here, has been promotedt’  ^
Ito the work of toe senior and junior away from home than a good juicy to the rank of Pilot Officer. P.O.' 
Hosplial Auxiliaries, which supply apple, for which his district Is Tate has been instructing at Mac- 
lirtj^ and other needs and look famous in metropolitan centres of donald for toe past fifteen months.
Gracia
Famous for style and quality. Perfect fit and 
top styling. In Town brown and black.
... :...$4.95 $6.50pair
FashioneCtes
In loafers, dress pumps
$3.95
, , . for all occasions, 
and rhumbas.
Priced'at, pair.....
Campus Shoes
A smart collection of growing girls' footwear 
in moccasins, brogues and loafers. Pair—
$2.95, $3.49 “> $3.95
N ew  Assortment of Women's and 
Misses’ 2-Piece
after toe comfort of toe nurses and the world, 
provide relaxation and amuse­
ment for them.
In closing, Mr, Gordon voiced 
gratitude to toe organizations that 
have provided furnishings for pri­
vate rooms, such as the United 
Church, Catholic Women’s League,
Rotary Club, Canadian Legion, A,F,
& A.M., South and East Kelowna,
Rutland, Westbank and individual 
subscribers.
He also expressed toe hope that 
ithe south wing could be started 
immediately after toe war and urg-
TEACHERS BACK 
COUNSELLOR IDEA
L,A,W. Doris Farrow, R,C~A.F, 
(W,Dl), daughter o f Mirs, H, V, 
Farrow, Laurier Ave,, is now sta­
tioned at Davidson, S^k,
C,P,0, E, O. Williams, who is a
member of toe crew of H.M,C.S,
Magistrate McWilliams Sug- T ^ v e ir .  is now stetloned at St. 
“  ** John’s, Newfoundland.
■ • •
Pte. C. H. Philpott, R.CJV.S.C., is 
serving in the Central Mediterran-
gests Plan To Curb Delin-’ 
quency
should be increased to that end.
The Kelowna Branch of the Ok- ean area. 
nnapari Teachers’ Association eag- _  . _  . * ^  a
ed" thar toe~ iiivMtme erly endorsed the idea o f a youth
February dinner meeting, held in ^
the Royal Anne Hotel, last Wednes- who _ tod b ^ n  stationed in H a lif^  
^gy for toe past year, arrived in Ke-
Magistrate T. P. McWilliams, the j|owna on Friday and le a v ^  ttoay, 
speaker of the evening, proposed posting at
Sunday, the local Rutland the suggestion as a move to help Victoria. ,  ,  ,
RUTLAND
On
Ranger group took part in field op- any community deal with juvenile t a n  a n r 'iv r v n  who
erations in c o n j^ ^ o n  with toe El- delinquency. In toe course of his g f
lison group, aV E ^on . a d d r ^ . . t o ^ ^ ^  1^* *wSk s ’ hS
’T w o^ b a sk e^  teaiM from Rut- s L o o l i i ! a e  devetopmertLof worto- “  K e lo ^ m  ^
land journeyed to .Peachland on -vvhile citizens. m  Rdvar w  Faecw R C A P '
After an open session of questions ggn o fof the Pro-Rec.The girls team lost which were^<iwereil hv th e ^ a k -  vr. relies, _ar
w  a on to tho Tivcd Hi Kelowna on Wednesday
SUITS
DRESSES
Nicely made with novelty 
trims and details.
Priced at, each—
$4.95 “ $9.95
The Best In
BLOUSES
A  blouse for every suit Long or short 
sleeves, frilly or tailored. In sheers, 
spuns and fine silk. White, pastel 
stripes and prints. 14 to 20, Each—
$1.95 “ $3.95
N ew  Panties for Spring
Lace and em­
broidery trim in 
tea r o s e  and 
w h it e .  Button 
waist line.
Priced at, pair—
49c *” 98c
N ew  Spring Handbags
You’l l  find your type in this new 
assortment of envelope, pouch and
$1.95\‘“$4.95styles
by a score^of 20 to 2. ^ d  the toys gr, Roy Stibbs, President of the'^B.C.
were <m the end of a Teadiers’ Federation, moved that Sgted over 800 flying hoims^ While
toe teachers endorse the proposal P ^ a s l ^ O :  s ^
F U M E R T O ^ S  1 / m .
‘W H E R E  CASH  BEATS CR ED IT ’
by B. Wilcox, Norman Dais and ffiie motion was carried unanimous- 
K. Sakamoto. ■ ly. ■ ta and Africa as well as being an 
instructor in England for some time. 
F.O. Facey has been overseas for 
over three years.
-H€ CRgAT BRITAIN
YOU TRULY Ak-€
Bean, has been transferred from Re- 
,  .r." * gina to Macdonald, where he w ill
Miss Joan Gore, daughter of Mrs. _  training
S. M. Gore, left last Friday for Nan- contmue his timiung .^
almo, where she w ill take up her p,o. F. D. Smith, D.F.C., R.C.AJ’., 
duties with the R.C-A.M.C. Miss husband of Mrs. Pauline Smith, a 
Gore had been a member o f the member of the Rutland teaching 
staff of the Kelowna General Hos- staff, has been promoted to Acting 
pital for the past few years. Squadron Leader, according to word-
 ^ . ■ xr... received ■ bv • Mrs. Smith recently.
 ^ Of interest to many^ SquadroA Leader Smith’s picture
lowrta w ill be the fact that 4»u J ^ • o _
Stuart, Doug. Montgomery and Dick appeared m toe VancouvOT Sim
Misener left Vancouver recently, eral days D F  C
where they have been working on Fit. Lt. Clare Dilworth, DF .C.,
Public Relations in the Army, to K.L.AJj. ,  ,  ,
join toe new Army Show in Ottawa. received by Mrs.
They will be reinembered fo r jh e  ^  Sgt. Louis
outstanding performances Bean, R-C-AJ*. overseas, has been
mad® in toe Army Hey, promoted to Flight Sergeant.
Rookie, which played here last ^ • • •
summer. p.O. Jack Gordon, R-C-AJ*., son
X. * * •* of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon, is
spending this week at his home in 
at Red Deer, and Mrs. Pearson is Keio^vna. F.O. Gordon is . stationed 
residing in Glenmore.
'• ' * *
A.C.2 Robert Bean, son of Mrs. M.
at Macleod.
IS
♦  T h e y  have sa id  she  is  is o la te d  b y  th e  e n v e l­
o p in g  sea. B u t she has u sed  i t  t o  j o in  th e  
.hands o f  m illio n s .
' f
T h e y  have sa id  she is  fo r t i f ie d  o n ly  by  sh ip s . 
T h e y  err. She is  fo r t if ie d  b y  th e  s t r o n g  h ea rts  
o f  h e r  sons.
Capt. Gordon Haug, R.M.R., 
spending his .. leave at his home in 
Kelowna.
Three. Lots and
FOR SALE
Six rooms with bathroom, basement and nice 
porch. Fruit trees, including several cherries.
F U L L  P R IC E  . $3,300:00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 * Kelowna, B.C.
n e q ^ e m i c X l
Dal Hawkshaw, R.C.A.F., former­
ly on the staff of toe Canadian Bank 
o f Commerce here, is spending his 
furlough with his wife and baby 
daughter.
FOOl
P ro u d  in  arm s, w ith  a  m ig h ty  h ea rt. G re a t  
B r ita in  has w ith s to o d  a th o u sa n d  s to rm s  an d  
w i l l  aga in . F o r  h ers  is  th e  s tre n g th  o f  m il l io n s  
w h o s e  va lo u r sp r in gs  f r o m r a  b ir th r ig h t  o f  
fre e d o m .
•A' VITAMIN and MINERAL \
TONIC
M o th e r  o f  parliam en ts , th e y  c a l l  h e r  . . .  
ch a m p ion  o f  ju stice  an d  r ig h t .  ^
W e  o f  h e r  s o i l  and o f  h e r  b lo o d  an d  o f  h e r  
tu te la ge  say th is  today : th e  w o r ld  is  in  heir 
d eb t f o r  th e p a rt she has p la y e d  in  y es te rd a y ’s 
eras o f  p eace  and  p ro g re s s . I t  w i l l  b e  s o  in  
th e  peacQ an d  p ro g re s s  t o  c o m e .
W e  o f  C anada salute th e  G r e a t  B r ita in  y o u  
tru ly  a re !
T he H ouse  of Se a g r a m
W e o f Tlie House o f Seagram are proud o f  the part we are playing 
in supplying Great Britain with vital weapons o f  war. Every 
Seagram plant in Canada and the United States is engaged in 
the production o f high-proof alcohol for smokeless powder, 
synthetic rubber and many other war-time products.
FLUID FOR CHILDREN
Si.15 • S2.-45 • S4.45
l !a .C. Charles Bean, R.C.A.F., son 
of Mrs. M. E. Bean, is spending five 
days’ sick leave at his home in Ke­
lowna. L.A.C. Bean is stationed at
Patricia Bay. . ^ - •
Pte. Dick Badley returned to his 
station at Currie Barracks this 
week, after spending two weeks’ 
sick leave at his home in Kelowna.
T H E
RED CROSS
. . IS A T  H IS SIDE.
. For his sake .
G IV E  G E N E R O U SLY  I 
(Drive opens Feb. 28)
'TO R  HEALTH’S SAKE" 
have your
Prescriptions Dispensed
a t .
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
B. H. BROWN, PhmJ3.,
“ THE MODERN 
APOTHECARY”
For Quick Service—PHONE 180
BKTHS
BLISHEN—A t toe Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, Febru­
ary 16, 1944, to Mr and Mrs. 
Charles Blishem oT. Kelowna, a 
son.
OLSON—A t the Kelowna General 
HospitaL on Saturday^ February 
19, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Olson, lof Kefowna, a son.
KIRSCHNER—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, 
February 19, 1944, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kirschner, of Kelowna, 
a son,
SWETITCH—A t toe Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, Feb­
ruary 21, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Swetitch, of Rutland, a 
daughter.
MILLARD—A t toe Kelowna Gen­
eral H o^ taL  on ’Tuesday, Febru­
ary 22, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Millard, of Rutland, a 
daughter.
Ensure Their
Chances of Success
Children of early school age, or even younger, reach 
their late ’teens and early twenties almost before one 
knows it. .
Why not make sure now that funds for their education 
or a start in business w ill be ready when needed? I  will 
be glad to show you how it can be done in a simple, . 
practical manner.
N . W H IT E
District Organizer
flu
C R E A T - W D S T  L I F E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
N. WHITE, District Organizer,
The Great-West L ife Ass’ce Co., Box 584, Kelowna.
I  would like to have details of your children’s educational 
policy. ■■■■■■■■'.
Name
Address
NEW PHYSICIAN
Kelowna may soon have the ser­
v ic e  of another physician, Dr. G. 
Wilsoii, o f : Vancouver, is visiting 
the city, and it is understood that 
he plans to open a practice here 
in toe near future. . He. w ill be toe 
second doctor to set up practice 
during the year, being preceded by 
Dr. J. A. Urquhart, who took over . 
Dr.'D. M. Black’s office.
NEW MOON MARKS 
ANNIVERSARY
Special Turkey Dinner And 
Prizes On March First
The lucky patron may. receive $15 
in War Savings Certificates in lieu 
of toe cake, which is now on display 
in the restaurant window.
The premises of toe-New Moon 
are also being redecorated for toe 
occasion.
Miss Dorothy Beck, Vancouver, 
returned to Kelowna this week,, and 
:is again on toe staff of the Charm 
Beauty Salon.
The New Moon Cafe, imder toe 
management of Dick Wong, cele­
brates its fifth anniversary on 
March 1 with a turkey dinner.
The anniversary w ill be marked 
by the giving away of an elabor­
ately decorated, five-tiered birth­
day cake to the patron finding a 
Hong Kong coin in his or her cake 
during the evening or noon meal.
E A S T  K E L O W N A
A  St. Valentine’s dance was held 
In the Community* Hall on Monday 
evening. The Stolz Band supplied 
the music. ’The evenfiS^as-sponsored 
by the Hall Board,, and there was 
a very good attendance.
Miss Grace Porter has returned 
from the Coast, where she had been 
visiting for several weeks.
H
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TIIUKSDAY, FEBRUARY 2i, 1SW4
T H E  K E L O W M A  C O U E IE R P A G E  F IV E
......Am
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
H * .  m  COM.PAKF, p .cm jt. 
RELOWNA KAKOEMB
Order* For Week CornmcAcItM; 
l'i»«»d*y. Febrakry 22,
Fi«*t lweuty-6»# word*, 6iiy eeuui *ddi- 
* ckcii.tiotud woidi w»« t««*r If Copy it »ecoiupiioi«d hf » »  or ijccoouj 
lipoid withJ.1 two wwk. Itow «Rt* ^  
io*o«. o di«coo»l of twenty fi»« c«nW 
«U] be nude. ri*u» a twenty b»* word
MISSING PERSONS
vui D« nuae* ii»u» • ^ Z t '  Zr-w ^  •dvcnUcmciit hy Wh w
poiii wiibio 1*0 week* eorta tw *»iy-«»a
bfinuitnia cturfi  ^JS*. .. j
Wken it <a dealred that repliu be add/^jd 
to a tKMt at The Courier Olfiee, aa addi­
tional charge of ten ceota u n»da_____
WANTED
WU X  tuiyoue knowing ■where­abouts of Archibald Wilson 
Fraser, contmonly called “William" 
or "Bill" Fraser, who was employed 
us logger at or near Kelowna, B.C., 
and last heard of In December, 1937, 
please communicate with his wife,_ 
Phyllis Fraser, Gen. DeL, New West­
minster, B.C. 30-4c
WANTED—If your typewriter isnot In use I wUl pay cash for 
It and put It to use. Gordon D. 
Herbert, Typewriter Agent, R o ^  8. 
Casorso Block. 2a-4c
LOST
WANTED — Dlnln* roem table,walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
108. Kelowna Courier. _______tfb-P
Lo s t  last week in business district,black, green and blue plaid 
auto rug. Finder please return to 
Kelowna Courier office. Reward.
30-tfc
Orderly SeiKeant«: Sgt. Anderson, 
Feb. 19 to Feb. 25; Sgt. No<jnan, 
Feb. 20 to Mar. 3.
Friday, Feb. 25.—Signallers at 
ComjMuiy 11. Q-, 1930 hours.
Saturday, Feb. 26.—Company H. 
Q. open fivm 1600 hours to IBOO 
hours.
Sunday, Feb. 27.—No. 5 Detijch- 
ment at the lUfle Range, 1000 hours.
Monday, Feb. 28.—Nos. 1 and 2 
Detachments at Company H. Q., 
map reading, 1930 houix.
Wednesday, Mar. 1.—No. 5 De­
tachment at Rutlxmd Hull, 2000 
hours.
Rifles t« be Inspected at all par­
ades.
By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY. Captain.
Officer Commanding.
DR. ALLEN HARRIS 
HEADS POST-WAR 
LABOR RESEARCH
Okanagan Expert Retained As 
Consultant By Provincial 
Goverrunent
U D A  D C r '
A tVVr
NEWS
LEGION W A
OFFICERS
APPOINTED
WANTED—For UbenU trado-lnaon your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
BO-tfee
THE CHURCHES
Wa n t e d —See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We poy 
prices for used furniture. O. I*  
Jones Furniture Co. L td . '
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
rorncr B*n»nl A»a sad BerUaia 81.
Wa n t e d  te Buy—llaad BIcyelseIn any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 10^
19-tfc
This Society is a branch o f The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Bdston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am ; 
Sunday School, 9.48 am.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednes^y afternoon, 3 to 8 pm.
TIMBER SALE XSS877
Sealed tenders w ill be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, not 
later than noon on the 10th day of 
March, 1944, for the purchase of 
Licence X33877, on an urea situated 
on North fork of Bear (Lambly) 
Creek, to cut 2,030.000 board feet of 
spruce, balsam, fir and lodgepole 
pine.
Three years w ill bo allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., the Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., or the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C. 29-4c
It is annouuiced from the offices 
of the BriUsli Columbia Federation 
of 'Trade and Industry, in Vancou­
ver, timt the servict-s of Professor 
J. Allen Hhrria, M.A., Ph.D., of 
the University of British Columbia, 
have been retained in a consulting 
capacity to direct the activities of 
a department which has been set 
up to co-iordinato research In the 
basic industries of the province and 
to formulate plans for the extension 
of industry, all with a view to 
furnishing maximiuin employment 
In tile transition and post-war per­
iods. He will enter upon his duties 
immediately, and w ill be assisted 
by a Council of economic and tech­
nical cotperts familiar -with pro­
vincial industrial conditions.
Dr. Harris, a former resident of 
Summerland, was M.L.A. for South 
Okanagan from 1933 .to 1037.
Tho Federation has also engaged 
A, W. Cooper, BA., M.Sc., of Yale 
and Harvard Universities, as econo­
mist and statistician.
FOR SALE TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  O F , C A N A D A
Fo r  Sale—Planting Nut Trees. My40 years of experimental work In 
selecting suitable varieties of nut 
trees for the Valley w ill be Invalu­
able if you contemplate planting. 
Illustrated, Informative booklet with 
varieties, free. David Gellatly, Nut 
Tree Specialist, Box 17, Westbank, 
B.C. 31-3C
■Fif»t Unlt«l, comer Richter SI. g»4 
Bernard Avenue.
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS
FORMER RESIDENT 
WILL SUPERVISE 
RADIO BROADCAST
Bllnlster; Dr. M. W. Lees,
Organitt end Choir Leader: 
Cyril Moaaop,. A.T.C.M., I..T.C.L.
Estate of JOHN JOSEPH CAR­
NEY, deceased.
Head .of School Broadcasts 
Used To Teach School In 
Summeiland
Fo r  Sale—New Hampshire chicks.Place orders early to get chlcte 
at your desired delivery date. Fuhr’s 
Poultry .Farm, L. Fuhr, Box 114, 
Vernon, B.C., R.O.P. breeder. 31-7c
Sunday, February 27
11 a.m. Subject: “FREEDOM OF 
THOUGHT.”
7.30 p.m. Young People's Associa­
tion service. Subject; "CHAlNGINQ 
YOUR MIND."
Fo r  Sale—Finest Quality RhodoIsland Red chicks, red libel, 
grade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight week cock «- 
els, 40c. Eight.week pullets, 9to. 
Mixed sex, 40c, Special grade 
“Three Star” chicks from trap^ne^ 
cd stock, day old, ^  
lo r 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
3^tar mixed sex, 55c; eight 
3-Star pullets, $1.15. George W. 
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office phoM, 
182-R4. 27-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittlnga, T u b »Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell S t, Vancouvar, 
B.C. 2®"“ ®
Fo r  Sale—Book your orders for.day-old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, flrrt crones 
L e ^ o m  and New Hampdiire. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-tested rtocfc 
First hatch February W. ^
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-ttc
E V A N G E L
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor P. S. JONES
Evangelist
T\« ARK B U N T  A IN  
of Toronto,
preaching nightly at 7.45, except 
Saturday.
Sunday afternoon and evening in 
LO-OJ?. H ALL 
WELCOME!
A ll persons having claims against 
the Estate of John Joseph Carney, 
late of Ellison District, near Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, who died 
on the 6th day of November, 19«, 
are hereby required before the 6tb 
day of Maroh,^ 1944, tO bring In or 
send to the undersigned full parti­
culars of their claims and a state­
ment of their accounts and the nat­
ure of the securities, if  any, held by 
them. After the 6th day of March, 
1944, the Executors w ill proceed to 
distribute the estate without regard 
to claims, particulars of which have 
not then been received.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 25th 
day of January, 1944.
HERBERT V. CRAIG,
216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Solicitor for the Executors, Augus­
tus IklacdonheU and Joseph Ferman 
BeU.
27-5C
F3R Sale— Order your require­ments in fruit trees and ornamen­
tal shrubs and trees direct from us. 
Last year's catalogue and 
still prevail. Catalogue on reque^ 
fInrHTg NuTserics, R.R. No. 2, SMms, 
B.C.
NOTICE
TO CRHIITORS
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings ot 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- 
house. Phone 88. Member F-T^. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-ac
NOTICE
Ea t  what you lik e ! Wilder’sI Stomach Powder brings quick, 
comforting relief from^ 
heartburn, sour stomach. 50c and $l 
at all druggists. , . " ' ■ ^
DO you know that you can haveyouT household flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry LW. 
Phone 123.
■ In the matter of the estate of 
JOHN M ACAULAY HABOLTON 
BAKER, deceased.,
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
claims against the estate of the 
above named deceased must be sent 
to the imdersigned, solicitor for 
Doris McDonnell, executrix of the 
estate of the said deceased, at his 
office at Paret Block, Kelowna, Brit­
ish Coliunbia, on or before the 18th 
day of March, 1944. .
And further take notice that after 
the last mentioned date the execu­
trix w ill proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto,' ha'ving re­
gard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 17th day of February, 
1944.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Solicitor for the Executrix.
30-5c
RIBELIN’S m a i l  OR P l^
f in is h in g  DEPABTMEOT, 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAH, ORDER ONLY ,
Reprints, 3c each. P  O.
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
GIVE
GDIEROUSLY
to
T H E
RED CROSS 
FUND
J. R. CAMPBHL
SAW FILING - TOOL AND 
MOWER SHARPENED, etc.
—  Phone 107 —■
Coming to this district next week 
is Kenneth Caple, Director of 
School Broadcasts over the C.B.C. 
for the B. C. Department of Educa­
tion.
He w ill supervise the production 
of a radio, script written by mem­
bers of the Kelowna High School 
Radio Club, to' be presented over 
(the Pacific Network of the Canad­
ian Broadcasting Corporation from 
the studios of Station C K O V .
The program, entitled “A  Visit to 
an Okanagan High School,” was 
written by the students under the 
direction of Miss Nancy Gale, of 
the High School staff.
I f  w ill be broadcast to classrooms 
throu^out British Columbia, as 
well as to the regular radio audi­
ence, on Wednesday, March 1, at 
2.00 p.m.
A  former well-known resident of 
the Okanagan Valley, Mr. Caple 
now makes his headquarters at the 
offices of the C.B.C. in Vancouver.
For a number of years he was 
principal of Summerland High 
SchooL and later developed the 
Rural Occupational' Schools under 
the U.B.C. Ebetension Department, 
which were attend^ by young 
^people from this district. .
OKAN. MUNICIPAL 
ANNUAL MEETING 
THIS AFTERNOON
Delegates From All Parts Of 
Valley Meet At Royal Anne 
Hotel
wpHE Flomber Protecta tb® Health
1 of the Nation. For good P£0*ec' 
tlon. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work.
n jE  can fix Itl—Badloo, Waahlng
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair"-Dept. is ot yout 
service. Phone 44 and ask for M w - 
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
1 WBESERVE your home with Paint. 
1 ^ As building suppUes are c u r b ­
ed, paint Inside and out to ^ ye  
added years of life^to 
rreadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendon St.
COMING EVENTS
Estate of HENRY PARKER, 
deceased. ^
A ll persons having claims against 
the Estate of Henry Parker, former­
ly  of Westbank, B.C., who died at 
Vancouver, B.C., on the llih  day of 
September, 1943, are hereby re^ - 
quired before the 6th day of March, 
1944, to bring or send to the under­
signed full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their ac­
counts and the nature of the securi­
ties, if  any, held by them. After the 
6th day of March, 1944, the Execu- 
tor will proceed to distribute the 
estate without regard to claims, par- 
ticylars of which have not then been 
received. ^  j
Dated at Kelo'wna, B.C., this 22nd 
January, 1944.
HERBERT V. CRAIG,
216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
■ Solicitor for the Executor, 
Donald McDonald.
27-5C
M a r c h  9th—women’s Institute
Spring Apron and Fancy Work 
Bazaar, Home Cooking Sale, Mter-* 
noon Tea. 29r4c
Women’s Missionary Societies
1 of Kelowna are pleased to an- 
noimce that the World Day of 
Prayer will be held this year on 
Friday, February 25th, at 3.00 pm., 
at the Grace Baptist Church,: comer 
of Lawson Avenue and Richter 
Street, Kelowna, B. C. A  cordial 
invitation to all ladles. 31-lc
Mei,30,40,50!
Want Honnal Pep, Vbb, Vigor?
TTry Onras Tool* 1 Oaouuia toolai, ■tuna.
Fourteen of the nineteen moving 
pictures acclaimed as the best of 
1943 have been made available for 
showing to members of the Canad­
ian forces. The five others are un­
available in sizes used by Army 
projectors.
Repair
Parts
We now have onr largest stock 
of repair parts and general 
accessories.
PUM PS - JACKS 
CH AINS  
and
G E N E R A L
ACCESSORIES
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
TENDERS 
FOR WOOD
Tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to 
noon Monday, February 
28th, 1944, for suppljung^ 
60 cords of four-foot 
wood, green and split, fir 
and pine rnixed.
And for io ricks of^  16- 
inch wood, to be delivered 
and piled at the Kelowna 
Schools on or before the 
first day of May, 1944.
The lowest or any ten­
der not necesarily accept­
ed.
E. W . BARTON, 
Secretary,
Kelowna School Board.
Delegates from cities and district 
municipalities throughout the Ok­
anagan Valley. and as far north as 
Kamloops are meeting here today 
for the.aiuiual assembly of the Ok­
anagan Municipal Association.
The conference will open with a 
luncheon at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
and delegates . ■will continue ■with 
their meeting there during the af­
ternoon.
The main business on the agenda 
is election of officers for the ensu­
ing year. The meeting is being held 
with the Municipality of Summer- 
land as official, host to the dele­
gates. Owing to transportation diffi­
culties, all meetings for the dura­
tion are being held in Kelowna, 
which is the most central meeting 
place for delegates from the north 
and south ends of the Valley.
In addition to the annual election 
of officers, the problem of rising 
'school costs and Government assist­
ance for educatioax ■will probably be 
the subject of considerable discuss­
ion by the delegates^
The Kelowna ladles Pro-Ilec 
members, under tlie supervision of 
Miss Janet Strang aiul with Uie 
lielj> of U»e ludie* conunittcc. which 
includes Mrs. D. V. Gore, Mrs. E. 
Jenson and Mrs. Carr-Hllton, are 
arranging for a cotmniltce of eight 
to help to curry on i>urt of the work 
which, oUiorwise, would keep Miss 
Strang tied down. The present com­
mittee has been a great help, but 
U Is felt t’uit sonui of the younger 
members should be on the commit­
tee in order to get Uiclr views on 
w iiat, they would like to do with 
regard to special activities.
Military P, T.
Bill Wilcox, Pro-Rec Chief In­
structor, put tho Kelowna men’s 
class through their military P.T. 
table and was pleased with the re­
sults. These same exercises are be­
ing taught to the members of tho 
West Summerland and Rutland 
Cadets. All are doling well and 
should be able to put on a good 
display at the Cadet inspection.
Boxing’
It is now a settled fact that there 
w ill be an Interior amateur boxing 
contest held In Kelowna on tho 
24th of May. Training for this event 
w ill commence after the Mass Dis­
play which w ill be held on March 
31st, in the Kdowna Scout Hall. 
The contest w ill be Open to any 
one in the Interior of amateur 
standing.
Penticton
Forty-two women spent one and 
a half hours in exercises, folk and 
square dancing, tmnbling and 
spring board at the Penticton Scout 
Hall Inst Monday night, and forty- 
four juniors also took part in the 
activities. It is the wish of the in­
structors to spend more time at 
Penticton, but, owing to' the last 
ferry from the west side o f the lake 
being at 10.30 p.m., they have to 
leave Penticton at 9.15 p.m. A  pian­
ist has now been found at that 
centre, adding to an interesting ev­
ening.
Kelowna Gymnasts Working Hard
Members of the Kelowa men’s 
class are working hard in'order to 
compete In the B. C. gsrmnastic com­
petitions to be held in Vancouver 
early In April.
Winfield Ladles
The Winfield ladies are doing well 
with their new tap dance number, 
done to the tune of "Coming In on 
a Wing and a Prayer” last Thurs­
day night. The members taking 
part in the tap must have brought, 
in five or six ^uadrons, but they 
finally got the routine down and 
are feeling quite proud.
West Summerland
The Cadets at the West Summer- 
land centre are 69 strong and for 
the past three months have been 
taking military physical training 
under the supervision of Pro-Rec 
instructors. Seventy-nine girls also 
have physical training under the 
very capable district instructress. 
Miss Janet Strang.
Invitation to Kamloops
A  number of Kelowna Pro-Rec 
men have been invited to take part 
in the Mass Display to be held 
in Kamloops by the Kamloops Ath­
letic Association.
.Members of many organizations 
were invited to look in on the Scout 
Hall centre last Friday night in 
Kelowna, but not one showed up. 
It is too bad that the. people could 
not force themselves to find out 
how the Prof-Rec is working to keep 
down juvenile delinquency.
Duly Installed By President 
Badley— St, Patrick’s Tea 
And Dance
At 111© February general tnecUng 
of tlic Canadian Legion WA., tl»e 
old officers relinqulslied their jwsts 
and President Mrs. M. Badley duly 
Installed Mrs. Ansell as Secretary, 
Mrs. A. Curia, Treasurer (Mrs. 'F, 
Nasli, previously appointed, having 
resigned), Mrs. G. Kennedy, Ser- 
geant-at-Arms, in place of Mrs. J. 
Jones. Two members of tho now 
Executive, Mrs. N, Locock and Mrs. 
B. Ruttan, having sent In their res­
ignations, Mrs. M.*’HarIow and Mrs. 
M. B. Wills were chosen U* succeed 
them. Tlio past secretory, Mrs. B. 
Knox, was presented with a token 
of appreciation for her good service 
to tho Auxiliary.
A  new Social Commlttoo, ■with 
Mrs. K. Wheeler and Mrs. A. Aven- 
der, was formed, also a Ways and 
Means Committee, comprising Mes- 
dames K. Allan, A. Curts and p. 
Knox. Mrs. W. Sargent will carry 
on the sewing for air raid victims 
but not until spring. Mesdames B. 
Knox and G. Kennedy form a Sick 
Committee, and Anne Roberta re­
mains as press correspondent.
Sandwl^ed between all this new 
term business was tho decision to 
undertake the catering for tho Can­
adian Club dinners, under the lead­
ership of Mrs. B. Knox. Mesdwnes 
Gurr and Tozer are keeping on 
collecting candles for the Merchant 
Marine and ask all possible help 
from members. Mrs, Vowles’ home, 
127 Wolseley Avenue, is to be a de­
pot for any clothing which can be 
spared for Channel Islanders, who 
are in desperate straits, and the 
Auxiliary 'odll also donate $10 to 
this worthy cause.
These many enterprises require 
fun<}s, so keep watch for a St. Pat- 
irick’s'tea and dance, which will be 
advertised soon.
b6y s c o u t
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First. I 
Self Last!
FLOOD CONTROL 
ENGINEERS MEET 
IN PENTICTON
Survey Of Okanagan . Water­
shed Is Proceeding On 
Schedule
WAR SAVINGS 
SALES ARE UP
January Marked By Increase 
In British Columbia.
Sales of War Savings Certificates 
in British Columbia and the Yukon 
registered' a substantial gain' in 
January, amounting to $425,180 as 
compared' with $380,892 in Decem­
ber, although there were fewer in­
dividual piurchasers. There were 
52,523 buyers in January as against 
56,080 in the previous month.
These figures show a decline frqm 
sales of January, 1943, when 66,059 
individuals Itought Certificates to 
the value of $480,(K)4.
Sales of War Savings Stamps also 
showed a large gain in January, to­
talling $140,432 as against $83,765 in 
December. Sales'last January were 
$106,340.25. A  large p£urt of this in­
crease is due to the fact that mer­
chants throughout the province 
stocked up with Stamps to sell to 
the public in preparation for the 
February Food Drive, now in full 
swing.
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
A&B
M EAT M ARKET  
Phone 320 Free Del.
VALLEY LABOR 
COUNCIL MEETS
The February meeting of the Ok­
anagan Valley Labor Council was 
held in Kelowna last Sunday.
. 'ITxe Council was pleased to., wel­
come a new delegate, Bro. Stroud, 
of the "Vernon Civic Employees Un­
ion. -
In a report from the Organiza­
tional Committee, it was suggested 
that organized labor should stand 
behind any organization that was 
backing a civic : centre or any plan 
to stop juvenile delinquency. ■
The Council passed a resolution 
asking Ottawa .to abolish Wage Or­
der P.C. 9384, which it felt was 
detrimental to every working man' 
or woman'in Canada.’. '
The guest speaker gave a short 
talk on group insurance.
A  meeting of the joint board o f 
engineers in regard to Okanagan 
flood control, made up of Federal 
and Provincial Government ex­
perts, was held in Penticton recent­
ly  to review the progress being 
made on the field survey now being 
carried out in the Okanagan River 
watershed by Major D. W. Hodsdon, 
who is working under the direct 
supervision of H. L. Hayne, Chief 
Location Engineer, B. C. Public 
Works Department, Kamlopps.
Chairman of the board is ,F. G. 
Goodspeed, Superintending En^n- 
eer. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Other members include 
K; W. Morton, District Engineer, 
B. C. and Yukon, Dominion Depart­
ment of Public Works; C. E. "Webb, 
District Chief Engineer, Dominion 
Water and-Power Bureau/ Vancou­
ver; A'. L. Garruthers, Chief : Engin­
eer, B. C. De;^rtment of Public 
 ^Works; E, Davis, Comptroller, B. C. 
Water Rights Branch, and William 
Ramsay,District Engineer,^ Kam­
loops. C. F. P. Faitlkner, Assistant 
Engineer, Dominion Depiulment of 
Public Works, is secretary of the 
joint board. Hydrometric studies 
for the survey are being carried 
out by A. L. McNaughton. .
The members. of the board in­
spected the work being carried out 
between Penticton and the border, 
and expressed themselves as pleased 
with the progress now being made.
A t present, survey parties are 
working around the north, end of 
Osoyoos Lake. They xvill move 
noorth from that point to Penticton, 
along the Okanagan 'River.
Triangulation monuments.. have 
been erected between Penticton and 
the border. It is expected that the. 
survey will be completed-: by . fall. 
It was started at that time last y^ar.
Special attention will be given toi 
areas open to flooding, it has ■ b^n  
stated. 'The problem of controlling 
Ellis and Penticton, Creeks ■will 
also come tinder the scrutiny of the 
engineers, and their recommenda­
tions, ■ based on this survey, will 
probably give some indication as to 
the permanent solution of recurring 
floods in the Penticton area.
In Britain’s air and sea front 
a g ^ s t  Germany, the Royal Navy 
has p l^ ed  a tremendous part. Its 
task’was to cut off the German war 
machine from vital supplies, and 
it acoompli^ed this by stopping 
the foUOi'^^g percentages of Ger­
man imports from per-war sources: 
oil, 8 per cent; cotton, 98 >per. cent;, 
maize, 99 per. cent; natural phos­
phates, 95 per cent.
22nd February, 1944.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, the 25th of February, 1944:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Otters.
Rallies: The'Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 
29th of February, at 7.15 pan.
'The twelve Scouts who are to 
represent the Troop at Okanagan 
Mission on Friday, the 25th instant, 
w ill be chosen by lot.
'The thirteenth Okanagan Patrol 
Leaders’ Conference, held on Sat­
urday and Sunday last under th® 
auspices o f ■ ourselves and the 2r^' 
Kelowna Troop, was an unqualified 
success in every way. 'The attend­
ance was slightly smaller than we 
had anticipated, as only five Patrol. 
Leaders came from Vernon Instead 
of the expected nine and none from 
Penticton. A  total of . thirty-nine 
Patrol Leaders attended and were 
accompanied by Scoutmasters Mac- 
Naughton, Nor^cott and Love from 
Oliver, Vqmon and Armstrong. V(e 
ended’ upl- by- having more billets 
offered to us for the ■visitors than 
could use, and we do appreciate 
this . co-operation and assistance 
from.iour many local friends,
The Conference -opened at 10.0Q 
am. in trie Orange Hall i with 
registrafion of the delegates, foUow- 
ed by shpnt but much appreciate 
addresses of welcome , from ■ His 
Worship Mayor G. A. McKay and 
•P. J. Noonan, President of our K e­
lowna Boy Scout Ajssociation. 'ThMi' 
followed discussions tmtil -noon on 
the following topics: ' ^
(1 ) . How a Scout ’Troop can help 
to curb juvenile delinquency.
(2 ) . Problems of .a Patrol Leader/
(3 ) . The. problem of smoking.
(4) . How to get the young Scouts 
interested'in -their work.
(5) .’ How to pass tests without 
sufficient instructors.
■ (6).'Review of war work.
(7);Tfae holding of a combined 
Okanagan Scout Camp in 1944.
We then had to hurry away to 
lunch at ithe varioqs local homes so 
kindly opened to us, .and • we- re­
turned to the Scout Hall to ha've our 
photograph taken by former Rover 
Scout Jud Ribelin. Then followed 
a very welcome interval to attend 
the matinee showing 'at the Emp­
ress rnieatre of “This Is the Army.V
After;that we returned to the 
Scout Hall for a few games, to be 
followed by the grand banquet .at. 
the Anglican Parish Hall. This ■was 
also a great success, thanks to the 
efforts of Mrs. Conway, the Presi­
dent’ of our Auxiliary, and her w ill­
ing helpers, mothers of Scouts in, 
both Troops and mothers of former- 
'Scouts and Cubs. We gave them a 
special toast of thahks and three 
heaify cheers for - the wonderful 
spread they laid before us.
F. T. Marriage, as our guest, at 
the piano, with the leading oi Scout­
master Yochim in the songs and en­
tertainment; contributed greatly to 
the evening’s enjoyment, which 
conclud^ w ith. the reading of our 
Founder B. P.’s last message and the 
Scout Promise.
On Sunday, at lO'OO a.m., we rall­
ied with S(X>uts and Cubs from the 
local districts at 'the Scout HaU . and 
paraded to 'the Anglican and Roman 
Catholic churches, .as the first ev­
ent of our Scout Week. We do ap­
preciate the .kindness and co-opera­
tion lOf theHwo chhurches. in .this 
respect
•The kind invitation of Scout­
master MacNaughtoa and his Oliver 
Patrol Leaders to hold the next 
Conference there was gladly ac­
cepted.
■ p/L Phil Noonan, of the 1st Ke- 
lownas, was chairman of the Con­
ference, and P/L John Sperle, of 
the 2nd Kelownas, secretary, assist­
ed by P/L' Robert Koenig,, of the 
same, 'Troopi. The chairman. of the 
banquet ■was T/L Bert Sperling, o f 
the 2nd Kelownas.
We cannot end this “Scout Week” 
column, without expressing our 
many thanks to Harry Mitchell for 
the very handsome Boy Scout win­
dow he is showing at his Bernard 
Avenue store premises.
I \ . . .  P A S T E U R IZ E D  FACE C R E A M
t -M i
soys
Helena Rubineloiii reoomaienda her famous 
Pasteurized Face Cream. MarrellouBly soft* 
Pasteurized Face Cream puts new life and 
loveliness into ekin dried up and 
weather-beaten hjr sleet and fro s t . • • 
relieves chapped lips. Twlce.*-day 
treatments give excellent results. 
Tw o formulas —  one for dry 
and one for oily akin. 
1.25 to 2.75.
>
I SEND i
CARD
sou know from your own ex­
perience how welcome a friendly 
card bearing a word of congratula- 
tions end good wishes always It.
It pays to remember your 
friends and those you love when 
they are ill-or on their birthdays, or 
anniversaries, as well as, on other 
occasibns . . . ■
Let a card bear your message 
>• nothing is more convenient.
■tisniiil viismiot and minerals are 
nanisd to svppitmsnt restricted
SIND"ALPHAM IN 19
x T
VITAMIN A ond TABLETS
"Aflenfeurys"
B Y N O L
“Perfected’  ^Cod 
rlivwOil and spedaUyp^ Idolt Bmzaet—rick
2-lb. jar - $1.25
a vslusbie vitamin-mineral prep^ a* don p^cd for oversew use. No 
lowiivcmence - of psekinc end ■tailing. We an end lo all details.
SPECIAUV PRICED 
SALES TAX FREE • POSTAGE PAID- 
A SftHaj’k’ MPPir
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
in box
MODESS BELTS 25-^
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O NE 7 3 - ~  K E LO W N A , B.C. 
— W e prepay postage on all mail, .orders—  , v ; ,
PACKING SCHOOL
Kelotvna Growers’ Exchange will-hold a Packing: 
School from the 17th to 22nd of Aprils inclusive, for the 
purpose of teaching the beginners the proper methods 
of packing apples. ^
Personal application should be made to Mr. SPEAR  
arthe K.C.E. packing house office.
Please.make application early as only a limited num'’- 
her can be accommodated. /
30-Sc
“The Need Increases A s  
V IC T O R Y  N E A R S ”
. generously to the
R ED  C R O S S
D R IV E  O P E N S  F E B R U A R Y  28
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Established 1892 .
COAL D EALER S Kelowna,B.C.
m
Phone 66
Mrs. N. P. Casorso returned on 
Friday, from ' Vancouver, ■where she 
attended the wedding of h ^  daugh­
ter, Betsy R. Levirs; • to Wm, Stew­
art, formerly of C K O  V, Kelowna,
and now of Vancouver.
More than' 10,()(10 men, induding - / Instructed
350 officers, have been discharged The Judge: “Now are you sure 
from the panadlan Arniy ^ince Sep- you understand the nature of an 
tember for reasons of health,' age, roath?" .
or as being df greater value to the Youth (scared stiff): “Sure! Ain ’t 
country as civilians. ‘ I yer caddy at the golf links?’v
P A G E  SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2i, 1844
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o ., L t d .
Motor IlsuUce Contractor*, Warehousemen and Distributors 
Contracts taken lor motor baulace of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local moving.
Furniture packing, crating a n d  
shipping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service— Ke­
lowna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
LABOR PROBLEMS 
DISCUSSED BY 
GLENMORE LOCAL
H. C. S. Collett Heard In Re­
view Of Current Labor Pic­
ture
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
STUDENTS PttO'FEST
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF PEACHLAND 
ATHLETIC ASSOC.
PRECIPITATION 
ONLY HALF OF 
NORMAL MOISTURE
Executive Is Increased To Light Snowfall Reflected In 
Seven Members —  Officers Figures Released By Provin- 
Elccted Later cial Government
SHANAHAN
.^v.y
SALT
A ll of Coarse and f in e  Salt
Processed in 
Vancouver 
by a 
Local 
Company
S h a n a h a n ’s
S A t l  BLOCKS  
AND U C R A
P l a i n  •  I o d i z e d  
S u p e r  I b ^ l i r o d
S h a n a h a n ’s
STOCK SA lT
(%  Ground and Fine)
P l a i n  •  I o d i z e d  
S u p e r  l o b l l z e d ^
PATENT PURIFIED FINE SALT
Vanceuyer
3aAT2os
S H A N A H A N 'S
Calgary
L T D .
3am XAT 23JA2
Winnipeg
ios
Rutlund, B.C., 14th February, 1844.
-------- To the Editor, Kelonvna Courier: _____  ______
At Uie Glenmore fruit growers’ One evening last week a group unnual meeting ol the Peach- Figures Just released by IRe Pro-
meeting in Uie S<iio«l on Wediies- ol students were together in a Athletic Associuticxn was held vincial Government Water Bureau
day, Feb. 16, the question of labor restaurant after putting on a school Thursday, Feb 17, In tlie Ath- through S. IL Frame, Hydraulic En-
was discussed. H. C. S. Collett program. Amuiig tlio cast were sev- ](jtic Hall. A  new executive, whoso glneer, sliow that jM-cclpltatltMi from, 
stressed the importance of return- ernl Cunadlan-bom Japanese ^ys . membership was increased by two, November to January has been only 
ing the labor queallonnalres. Al- As they were leaving the resumr- ^^g ^ppolnted from the floor, In- 60 per cent of nonnal. 
thougli there was no labor in sight, ant Uiey were rudely accosted and eluding Mrs J. P. Long, Miss M. Last year it was 131 per cent of 
he hoped that some would be pro- verbally abused by a person enUre- EkJmi, F. Topham, Jr., E. Suthcr- normal, and In 1042 precipitation 
curable when the lime came for ly ignorant of ithe situation. He not land, G. Ferguson, A. J. Chldlcy, was 79 per cent of normal, 
its use. only insulted tlve boys, but also appointed from the School Board, During the November-January
Tlip rosfJutlons oassed at the an- suggested that the girls were low- mtb. A. Ferguson from the period the snowfall water content
nu'd BC.IPOA convention were tliemselvea by being In such Women’s Institute. The ycaPs report was only 07 per cent of the total
not r e ^  as most ol the members comP“uy- Needless to say, the whole ^as given by C. C. Hoighway. An precipitation as Indicated by samp- 
hnd nirendv read them In the orcss IP'oup was placed in a very unhappy anniversary dance had been held lings at Trout Creek and McCulloch
A  long d iS l c m  Took idlaTO on situation. 'Fhey feel that this tact- and the p^cccds given to the Red snow courses,
thp noK^bllltv of nloinv domestic blunder had spoiled an other- Cross. Dances were also put on in These courses slww a water con- 
w n te^o the whole of the Glenmore ' i^®® enjoyable evening. Up to that ,tho hull for the Comfort Club and tent of 2.5 Inches, which is 54 per 
district A  committee composed of time there had been no thought of the Bombed Britons Club. Basket- cent of a six-ycar normal. In 1043 
M D Wilson. W H.'H McDougall racial difference. Tliey had never ball games had been played, and these courses showed a content of
nnd r  Hondni-ion was chosen to experienced any feeling of shame the school had the use of the hall 5.4 Inches and 2.0 Inches in 1042.
’ in fraternizing with thcIr fellow for Pro-Rcc classes. Dues were paid Tt w ill be seen that between No-
students of different racial origin, by 30 members for 1844, A  meeting vember and the end of January 
These boys and girls are not In vvlll be held this week to elect offl- there was only 50 per cent of the
the habit of being insulted by Ir- cers and moke plans for the an- ifltual precipitation which was rc-
resiponslblo men. This man. In their nual dance, to be hold some time fleeted In the amount of water In 
E‘ Snbwsell Introduced a rcsolu- opinion, is neither a good Canadian in March, the snow cover. This 8ho\tred only
tlon condemning the matter appear- nor a Christian. TP, stir up race Fniiett* Yates 64 pw  ^ t  of what n ^ e h t^  .ox-
Ing In The Courier regarding Jap- hatred is not patriotism, and Intol- Follelt-Yates pected from records of previous
anese The feeling of the meeting erance Is not Christianity, The be- The Very Rev. Frank H. Smye, years. . ^
was plainly, manifest In the unani- havlor of this man surely Is not Dean of Calgary, officiated at the Last spring the rainfall was slightly 
mous passing of this resolution. It representative of Canadian citizens, mkfrlage, In thb chapel of the Pro- above nonnal but less than half of
Ig felt that the nttemot to segre- iSuch action is more characteristic Cathedral Church of'the Redceemer, that In 1942, which was unusually
gate Japanese to forbid them the of Hitler and , HlroWto arid their of Lola i Carol, youngest. daughter wet,
use of our parks, motion picture brutal followers—the t/pe of world of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ydtes, o f New i The fall and summer rains were
theatre and shopping facilities was citizen we are fighting to extermln- Westminster, to LA.C. Ronald normal and the ground before snow-
the first step towards Fascism, foil- ate. Let us not get our values mix- James Follett, son of Mrs. A. West, tfall contained considerable mols-
owlng In fact fhe lead adopt^ by ed. Peace on earth will never come of Peachland. Given In marrlagie by ture. There has ablo been some frost 
Germany toward the Jews. through hatred. her father, the bride wore a suit o f In the ground beneath the  ^snow
It is Intere^ng tb note that this This letter Is written by the fel- rose bunny wooL with grey access- covQi?’ during Jifluary and'February, 
meeting was the best attended In low students of ithese Japanese, dries and a corsage ' of Talisman and this w ill tend towards an early 
niany years, due perhaps to growers some of whose fathers'fought in the roses. l^ Brs. C, D./'Blackstock, the fllling o^f the reseirvoirs, 
realizing the g r^ lty  of the labor Canadian Army In the last war, bride’s sister, was matrdn of honor, - -Receht heavy snowfalls-In the 
situation also to the fact that It We, the undersigned students, and LA.C. Kenneth F. Hallman was northern part of the Valley have 
was held In the afternoon, when f » l  that the action taken by a cer- best man. A  reception was held in eased the situation somewhat, it is 
growers feel more like turning out tain, man, as explained above, the Spanish Room of the Palllser reported.
arwi are not loath to leave a warm shbuld not go unpubllcized. We sin- Hotel. Alter a honeymoon in, toe 1---- l----- --
fireside. cerely hope| that you w ill publish mountains, the couple w ill i
• • • I # our letter in youi* columns In toe In Calgary, where the bridegroom
The ladles o f the Glenmore Red interests of Justice. is station^. The naarriage took
Cross unit are feeling toe need of Eric • WIglitman, Lyalt Cross, place on January 14. 
more funds with which to carry Jean' McDoogall, Harold W. Zlm- _ • • • ^  . ..
on the good work they «re  doing, 'taeiidtan, Helen Fahhnan, Al^iln Mo- _  A. Smalls, 
and which is so necessary at ./'this Henzie, Jenny Senger, Theresa Red Cross Workroom coimmittee, re­
time/ and at their last meeting it Pat FaJiIman. Mkriorle ports a shipment sent out on J)e^
10, :. consisting of 5 tu^le^neck
“Get Fit Mid Keep Fif* is U»e 
mntto of tlio piiysical training mo- 
gram under way at the Canadian 
.Women’s Arniy Cori>s Advam'ed 
Training Centre, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que. Tlds prognun is de­
signed to furnish instructors for 
C.WA.C. centres throughout Can­
ada.
&
W
iV/“ :Ul-
go into too matter further and pro- 
.cure all available Information.
Jack Snowsell was elected as the 
third delegate to the District Coun­
cil.
m r i ^ b y r a f f l e I
NOVELTIES
wias decided ,,to put bn some sort of Barber, Emily'Hartman, Jean Bar- 
ehtertainiiieiit,: so Mr, ahd Mrs. ber, Norman Dais-
M; . D. Wilson came forward and ______ ' _______
are'sponsoring a bridge party ahd _  j* ome
dance,, to bo .held on Friday even-
lhg,’ v  Feb’. .‘ '^ 25, in the Glehmore because their nggm costs so much. 
Stoool. ’There w ill be prizes for ' ~
bridge, good music and refresh- David Cunningham, one of Glen- 
ments. . miore’s old-timers, but now of Mini-
1 dte, Man., a r r iv^  on Tuesday of
The Glramore Grocery Store has lagt week and was a guest at the 
changed hands, ^ .  Burr .^ having ^f Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ahd-
sdld It l ^ t  week to James Mother- called on many old
well, o f Vernon, who plans on moir- fricnjjg jn the district before leav­
ing his family down in a few  days.
sweaters, 18 sleeveless sweaters, 6 O f I
84 pairs socks, 4 boys’ knitt- j M l  S ceM  _ O f
9 chUdren’s sweaters. Special Food Merchants Hop
F o r W .S .
at
dSLJU'-.
...ilL
(3'i
Hi ■ . to a healthy, hungry boy or
 ^ Wi girl, is the aroma and taste of
i, , ■ Neilson’s famous Chocolate
l i i H Cocoa. Try it, mother.
scarves,
,ed suits,
2 3-piece babies’ sets, 1 baby's coat,
1 pair lady's gloves, 1 pair sockee^ ______ ,|
14 hospital ^  j a ^ ^  8 suite mm^ ^^  Tonight .at the Oddfellows’ Hall 
pyjamas, ^  120 the food merchants, are , sponsoring
S -  e grand War Sayirigs dance with 
 ^ ^  Carl Dunaway’s Swingsters featur-
tal of 461 articles.  ^ , ed in an evening of . flne niusic and
The Women’s Auxiliary of the ungual added eritert^nntent 
Canadian Legion held its annualmeeting on Wednesday of last week, ptttoiight in the form of War Sai>
and re-elected Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., jugs Certificates, so every patron 
returned as Pre^dent; Mrs. W. H. Sutherland, has a chance to get his or her ad 
Vice-President, and Mra. A. West, mission ,_back with u lot of interest 
Secretary-Treasurer. This is the plus an evening of dancing to the 
seyentefenth consecutive texin of niusic of the Okanagan’s best dance 
office for Mr& West as Secretary- band. • '- , ^
Treasurer. Doiiatioris were given to In addition to the midnight raine 
the Salvation Army and to the Com- of Certificates the early dancers will 
fort Club, and toe members took share in priizes for novelty dances 
Monday after a very pleasant trip part in all the local war activities, which will be staged during the first
to visit relatives in Montreal and iir vvas decided t o ' have a, social hour.
other Eastern points. meeting in March and to invite all Kelowna food merchants have
•toe women interested in service shown outstanding co-operation by 
men to attend. 'The'members of the donating a lot of prizes for these
Auxiliary have h e lp^  the men events and the lucky winners w ill
with their card parties, and; have pack away a lot of hard-to-get food
donated $10 to toe men’s branch products to add: to their larders, 
to help -with making an improve- These novelty dance prizes bid fair 
ment in the hall. to be the outstanding feature of the
^  1. dance and a lot of fun will be in-
Mr. and Mre. G. Wato ^ who are all competing,
leaving Peachland to m ^ e  their hop is scheduled to take off
home m Langley Prairie, were , _ +,^Jc,h+ -nH dancers are
ing for home on Friday.
Mrs. ;S. Pearson, Jr, 
home oh Friday la^, after Several 
weeks stay at Red Deer, Alberta, 
where her husband is in Army 
training. He is taking a driver- 
mechanic coiirse.
L. E. Marshall returned home on
1 lb. ‘29c, V2 lb. 19c
Judy and Valerie, the two small 
children of i\fc. and Mrs. Jack 
Snowsell, are ill with ichickenpox. 
Ktey, the eldest of the family, has 
recovered and is going to school 
again.
Mrs. “James Snowsell and baby 
son, Douglas, returned on Friday 
from Victoria, where she had vis­
ited for the past three weeks. She 
has as her guest this week Mrs. B. 
Welter, of Rutland.
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Surgeons bless the SLEEP fhat BANjlSHES PJLIN.
O M any a soldier ow es his life  
to  the miracle o f  ether. A  few  
d e e p  breaths in the rough shelter 
o f  a  field hospital . . . then 
gentle, blessed sleep, while the 
sure hands o f  the surgeon work  
their wonders o f  surgical skill.
In his fight against pain and  
death on the battlefield, the 
Doctor’s unseen partner is Alcohol 
. . .  fo r  alcohol is a  basic ingre­
dient Tn making ether fo r  the 
anaesthetics. A s a  practical anti­
septic, pure alcohol is in constant 
use b y  Doctors and nurses in hos­
pitals, in dressing stations, on the 
field o f  battle itself. This same 
versatile product has an essential 
function in the manufacture o f  
countless tools o f  w a r . . . plastics, 
explosives, propellants, n ay iga - 
fional instruments. So  many and  
various o re  its uses that ^ without 
it our whole w a r  o f  production 
would b e  seriously handicapped. 
The dem and fo r pure alcohol b y  
a  nation a t w a r  is stupendous . . .  
an d  insatiable. O ur function Is 
to  produce it to the full extent 
o f  our capacity.
'im-i
SERVING THE 
UNITED NATIONS  
WITH W A R  ALCOHOL
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Bo3rd. snd congregation^of tlie XJn- ’ rpu— urnr Savines drive lias gain-] 
Mrs. Mount left last week to momentum as the month draws
spend a month visiting her brother, to an end and Kelowna citizens
G.Waads,.atVa™oav.r.
---------------------------- priate to the occasion were spoken Vhfrm ine
by Rev. Dr. A. D. MdcKinnon and
C. C. Ihglis sang a solo, after which Miss Canadas have been doing toe 
refreshments were served. The ev- flit on Saturdays and 
ening was brought to a  close with toat test year^.record^•mlL 
the presentation of a beautiful pic- passed and sales will hit the $2,000 
ture of Okanagan Lake and a large, mark before .March ■ -.1
cushion, by . Rev. J. D. Gillam, who. _ i
asked Mr. and Mrs. Watt to accept T h e , British Empire MedM has 
them as a token of esteem from the beenihwarded to Ete. Mary. Lillian 
church and their friends. Mr, -Watt QuiiUan, C.WJV.C., at Red Deer, for 
returned thanks in a few words for her life-^vihg heroism,, during a 
the gifts and kind thoughts. triiektorato, wHen:she. bandaged and
Mr. and Mrs. Watt have been very helped six injured companions and| 
active in churCh work, Mrs. Watt brouSKThelp while injured herself.
as treasurer of the W.A. and as _____ —  ; ■——^_—..—_ —
a . member of the choir, and Mr.
Watt ontoe Board of .Stewards. Mrs..
Watt was alto •viCe-ipffesident /of the 
■Women’s In^itute arid of the Red 
Ch^ iss and' the committee:
of the Comfort Cliib. Mr. Watt wias 
a member- of toe School Board, 
first vice-president-: of the Canadian 
Legion and ff’member of the Pacific 
Coast Militia Rangers.
Pte. R. E. Bdrtee, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. Bartee, was reported 
imssing on Jah. 25, while on ac­
tive service in Italy.
Mrs, B. F. Gummow returned 
from the Coast on ’Tuesday, Feb. 15:
. The service for the World Day of 
; Prayer will be held in the United 
Church on Friday afternoon.
'■* " . ■■■•* ' • ' ,
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Wilson of, the pro­
motion of their son, Raymond, to 
the rank of Flight Sergeant, dated 
back to October last
Miss A  Joy spent the week-end 
at her home in Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. A  Smalls spent. Sat­
urday of last week in Kelowna.
Mrs. C. C, Duquemin was a visitor 
in Kelowna on Saturday last,• ■ • . _ • .S • .• 0
Ml’S- A. West has received word 
o f the promotion of her son, W. E.
Follett, to Pilot Officer.
7  '
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WONDERFUL
H IR A M  W ALKER & S O N S , q
L IM IT E D o }
Major Patricia Curtis; o f . ; New 
Westminster, , B. C.,, only, .woman 
lawyer in the Canadian' Women’s 
Army Corps, is on'the staff of the 
Judge Advocate General in Ottawa. I
r
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SOLDIERS,
R U B . ^ U T
^ 1
A C H I S
’ J u s t  2 ^  a  d a y  
e n s u r e s  sweet, 
tasty bread  vi
‘ WRAPPED AIRTIGHT 
t o  PROTECT STRENGJH. ' 
PURE, DEPENDABLE!
Magic's Orango-Raisin BhcvHs
2 fitn sifittf/lvmr 
4 /*4JpMtu Msgkf 
B ak in s  P o te J tr 
H ttpn. salt 
2 tk^m, mgar
4 ihpnt. tiorttmiis 
}i  enp rmlsiit 
1 tkipn. orwns* rind 
I *u
Hfnpmitk
SJA dry lagre^leots icogethier. Cut in 
abortcnlng ondl well ihlxed. Add rai­
sins and orango rind. Beat egg sligbtlj 
in measuring cup and add milk to make 
cup; Add to^flfst mixture. Roll out 
about ^ in ch  toick; cut witb floured 
biicuit cutter. Place on greased pan. 
Bakb' in hot oven (475T.) about 12 
minutes; Makes
,noS::<jU lit .Ji’lUi'jfjH
o^ w b e f
: 'l 0 u r g u a r a n t u y ; o r S u c c e s s f u I B a k i n g
G O V E R N M E N T  N O T I C E
N A T I O N A L  W A R  L A B O U R  B O A R D
I n c o r p o r a t i o n  o f  C o s t  o f  L i v i n g  
B o n u s  i n t o  W a g e  R a t e s
^  /HE ATTENTION of aU'imployets in Canada, subject to 
/  the Wartime Wages Conool Cwder'.1943 (P  C. 9384^
/  directed to the provisions of ;tl^ Order /re<;^ iri0g'them to 
establish for eato of their; bcaipjational dtosto iipt
above the rtok of foreman, a single , wage rate dr r^ge of wage 
cates as prescribed by the rules set put >iq Stoedule '''A ” pf the 
Order by adding to the previous authorized sin^e 'wage rate or 
previous authorized rtoge of wage rates toe . antoimt o f previous 
authorized; cost of living bonus,' and toae sudh -established single 
/wage rate or range of wage ratds shall‘>bl^  effective for toe first 
payroll period'beginning on Pr'after > February' 15* 1944,
Employers who may not be paying previous authorized cost pf 
living: bonus,as required by General Orders of toe .National War 
Labour Eidard,-issued under dates o f August 4, .1942, and Novem­
ber 3, 1943, pursuant‘ to toe piprisions o f  toe VFartlme rWa  ^
Cdntrol Order, P.C. 5963, are required to inriude suito amounts 
of cost of living bonus in toe/establishment of wage rates of toeir 
employees under P.C. 9384 effective for toe first payroll period 
beginning on or after February IS, 1944, as stated. '
C. P. McTAGUE, 
Chairman
Ottawa, Canada
NA'nONAL W AR LABOUR BOARD
• 0.3-44.W,'
13'O ''
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w a v R  i N s v s m m s
It is just as important in war-time as in peace-time that 
you keep up your liife insurance, but it may be harder 
to do so. If you need cash to pay premiums, do not 
hesitate to talk over your requirements with the 
manager of our nearest branch. We.make loans also to 
help pay taxes, to provide for education, to pay doctors' 
bills, hospital charges and other emergency, expenses, 
or to take advantage of business opportunities.
Our policy in making pers<5nal loans is to help Canadian 
citizens —  salary-and-wage-earners, professional men 
and women, business execuhves— ’to keep financially 
fit. The cost is low and our terms are fair:
$3.65 p e r  $100—rtepayab le in  12 
m on th ly  instalments.
' Ask fo r  our folder on Personal Loam
. i a. -1 - -w X
BANK OF MOlNTRElLSi
FOUNDED IN  1817 , . ,
Up-torilate Banking fo r  Catmdian Industry and Workers
K elow na B ranch : D .  C . P A T E R S O N ,  M an ager
m
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llURSDAy, FEBEOAKY 2i. 1M4
Pacific W a r
japs Getting Jitters A s
Key Naval Bases Raided
VICTORY BOM) 
COUPONS DUE 
MARCH FIRST
j  The full, crurtilns and unctHU'
Ijnsated character of Japan’s defeat 
l i  Kwajalein Atoll and news of
10 American naval attacks on 
an's bases of Paramusiilro ana 
(c disclose the extent to which
D whole Paclflo battle line has 
hundreds of ndlcs forward 
. the new American naval advance.
1 Whether the attack on Truk is _____
Put I "  W ar S“ving.
tains to bo seen, and presumably Stamps And Help Victory
Bsthc Japan HltJh Command In a ------ -
firmoll o f uncertainty. Coupons of the Stscond Victory
If The Paraxnushlro raid also 1b a Ijoan 3 per cent bon^, di^ 1054, 
liroat which must Imitose on them poyablo March 1st, and may be 
h w  S d w  to Bh^naval for- cashed at any bank or Investment 
Uj nonthwards. and yet might leave dealer's office.
kem dangerously exposed In the Officials o f the Nntior^ War
I The full meaning of the Kwaja- holders of these bonds keep tlicyr 
Lin battle Is a gra ter disaster for money working for victory, Md for 
Bpan, because It forces a sudden themselves, by re-lnvesUng the pro- 
Ind drastic rc-cstlmate of the cccds of their coupons In War 
trength of the whole Japanse Is- ings Cortifleates and S to m p a J ^ - 
Lnd defence system. No llxed de- Ing the month of February me food
Is unconquerable. But all Industry MO conducting a ^ I v o  to
Janned defences are expected to be sell $165,000 In Stamps In B. C. ai^
I take a toU of the attackers the Yukon, and Stamps
J/hlch is commensurate to the time chased at nhy retail stor^ hotel or 
Ind energy devoted to their prep- restaurant, ns well ns at banks and 
I ration and which gives each a post offices, 
lime value In the defence scheme.
Kwajaleln has forced the Japan- 
lise to scale down their estimates 
Id the quality and value of every 
■jtep in the defence system they
t e £ : r : : T r : d F ^
hree days, as it was, then the time . —
/Blue of Westbank School Considering
' S  Serving Of Hot I.»nchee To
jio to 1 against Japan, as It was. Students 
pen the Japanese estimate of ^ '
erican reluctance to push ahead annual meeting of the West-
ilso must be s c ^ ^  dovm. . community Club was held In
They the Community Hall last week. Mrs.
» s t  to the of C. J. Tolhurst broached the subject
biosiUon as K ^ ^ e l n  M^one^ t ^  r donation to the armed forces
surest Protectims. '^ e  c (^  was  ^ number of books former- 
undoubtedly high to .ten^  ^  iv  donated by Westbank women.
the American forces a ratio of three week to decide if  they would be of 
to one to their favor, or at least general interest if donated to toe El  to o L  lu t  what they lost In service;. E. C, P »5Jiter » a »  totim - 
fatalities was nearly 30 to the Am- ed as President of the Ctob, a ^  
e r i ^  one-8,122 against 288. CUfford Dobbin was elated Vice-
They know, as toe United States President. Mrs. Jessica Y e to e t t^ s  
must, that American forces scarcely re-elected Secretary. Mr& C. J. Tol- 
'can expect to repeat a degree of hurst pleaded for extra fimds from 
{swift arid precise success such as .the club for the Comforts Club, ana 
Itoat at Kw^aleto. Every favorable received donations amountingv to
'factor, beginning with surprise, ^ i 2.0O. 
aided the attack. But, if such com- * * *
E. C. PAYNTER IS 
S  AGAIN PRESIDENT
iplete success can be achieved even 
I once, it means that further steps, 
I which before would have been con- 
I sidered prrfiibitive, are suddenly 
I conceivable. ,
Philippines Are Nearer
The Westbank Community Club 
held a meeting at the home of toe 
President, E. C. Paynter, Tuesday 
evening. .
Photos of the men and women
islands, for which toe Sow of Miss M .G . Dobbin's store to
stodLi f o r ° y ^ ^ b y ^ ^ ^ l ^ I » ^  Westbank. Anyone ha^rag a p ^ to
toe to loan to toe ,
no^b ility  of success. But they also to leave it at the store.. It h ^  been 
h a v e * ^ ^ e d  costs to time, equip- a surprise to iMny_pM^^ 
ment and life far exceeding what such a small town should M ve hao 
happened at Kwajatain. T h is  puts so many enlist^in^toe services, 
toe problem ^  pustog t o  ^  Westbank School has been
first time to steam within shelling as soup, macaroni and cheese, ete^
range of Japan itself. Paramushiro and either a hot ^ ink , «  cpco^ or
is imt a part of Japanese conque^. milk, as the children desire.
It always has been Japanese sod. gnts in toe questionnaire are 
It is Japan itself. It has been reach- quested to state their preference of 
ed and hit now^not only by long- donations, as. vegetables, milk, eggs, 
range bombers, but also by Am- It is toought a hot lunch serv- 
erican surtace vessels. It is nearly gt the school "will be m great 
a thousand miles north of toe main, udth parents who must, in
thickly inhabited parts of toe Jap- these days of sugar and butter ra- 
anese archipelago. But it is Japa^  ^ tioning, find lunch making a diffl- 
The Japanese Fleet is no longer ^ . 
able to defend its own home is-
cult tok .
lands from American naval forays. Westbank Women’s In^itute
Judging from what happened in j^get this ^ d a y  at toe home
the Marshalls, the U.S. can have it Mrs. Jim Ingram. The EducationncUi m u o iw i nowy
when it chooses to send a conya^ CommittM w ill be in charge of the 
able force against it. The U. S. -rggram, in which the subject of 
may not choose, but the ability .to ^jjg proposied hot school lunches 
do so signalizes a major shift west- discussed. ; Mrs. J. L. Mc-
. . American Qj.egor w ill be in chargewards .in the 
naval jiower.
scope of
* * '^ jNn
wi*k*ke
EBtaipjga
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of toeviicsvi ..»*» , —- — —
meeting and; refreshments.
L. D. Hitchner left for toe Coast 
for a short visit last week, and re­
turned to his horne in Glenrosa on
Monday., ' :' . * .♦ ♦
Mrs. Clifford Fenton has been 
spending a short holiday with her 
relatives and friends in Penticton 
recently.
Mrs. John Basham and Beverley.
left last week for a-visit with her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Stanley, of Kamloops.
Mrs Bill Ingram and her new 
baby daughter have returned from 
the Kelowna Hospital.
Rob. Hewlett, Of Birch Island, 
where he has been employed in the 
Forestry Dept., is at present visit-^
ing his mother in Westbank.
• • ......... • « •
John Basham Jr. is installing toe 
first stationary spraying outfit in 
Westbank, and hope to 'have it 
ready for work this spring.
TESTS SHOW
better  t h a n
WATER ON MARCH
Commandos Using Tea Finish 
^Six Da^ Grind Intact^
Commandos march better ; on' tea 
than on water. This fact has been 
• demonstrated by an official test.^e7 
cently carried out to Great Britain. 
A  Canadian battalion was undergo-; 
ing a 12 days’ course of battle train-, 
ing. T h e  last six days were devot-. 
ed mainly to marching, and during 
toe period the foot-sloggers covered 
more than 280 miles. As an experi­
ment, three out of four platoons 
were allowed to get all .the water 
they wanted. The members of the 
fourth! platoon were kept entirely 
off water and were served only with 
tea. The “water platoons” made 
good use of their water bottles, but 
the “tea platoon” was the only one 
to firiish the course intact. Which 
only goes to show that there must 
be something in. the soldier's tradi- 
' tional I'king for “a cup of rosie lee.”
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  S E V E N
BACK YOUR OWN
VALLEY
9 t h  A R M O R E D  ( R  C .  D R A G O O N S )
S u p p o r t i n g  t h e  9th Ladies’ Auxiliary
VICTORY 
>ND DRAW
FUNDS FOR 
diers’ Comforts
\
S o m e  2 5 0  m e n  fr o m ,  the Okanagan VaUey are among the 9th Armored Regiment (B;C. Dragoons) now serv-
ing in an active theatre of war. To  date there has been no concerted effort, exdept by their wiyes, to demonstrate 
our pride in our Valley regunent. ■ v
Other regiments are sent money to provide comforts regularly— so why not ours ?
Cigarettes, for instance, are hard to get and are pretty important to the chap who is dog-tired, cold and dirty, 
out of the scrap. I f  money is available, extra rations in the way of green vegetables or frult.can be purchased 
locally and mean so much in the qT>e of rations served by the A rm y -th in k  of that when you purchase fresh fruit and 
vegetables and when someone asks you to “buy a ticket to protdde comforts for our boys.”
This L a d ie s ’  A u x iU a r y  d r i v e  is. d e s ig n e d  t o  s e e  t h a t  n o  O k a n a g a n  b o y ,  w o u n d e d  o r  n o t ,  w i l l  b e  u n n e c e s s a r i ly  
n e g le c t e d  f r o m  n o w  o n  ! >
Don’t Buy One Ticket^Bny a Book^^Buy All You Can
THEY’RE 
FIGHTING 
FOR YO U !
T h i s  M e s s a g e  M a d e  P o s s ib le  b y  T h e  C o u r i e r  a n d  th e  f o l l o w i n g ,
P u b l i c -S p i r i t e d  F i r m s : —
A  & B  M EAT M AR K ET  
BON MARCHE, LTD .
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD . 
BR O W N ’S PH ARM ACY, LTD, '
D. CH APM AN CO., LTD .
CHARM B E A U TY  SALO N  
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE  
C H APIN ’S CAFE  
CALO NA  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
ENG LISH  W O O LLE N  SHOP, LTD. 
FUM ERTO N’S LTD .
GROW ERS’ SU PPLY  CO., LTD.
W M . H AUG  & SON  
TH E JENKINS CO., LTD. 
M cTAVISH, W H IL L IS  & GADDES, LTD .
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA  
O. L. JONES FU R N IT U R E  CO., LTD  
K E LO W N A  FU E L  CO., LTD. 
K E LO W N A  STEAM  LAU N D R Y  
K E LO W N A  SA W M ILL  CO., LTD.
K G. E. M ODERN FOODS  
1 K. G. E. FEED STORE  
Me & Me
TH E M eKENZIE  CO., LTD. 
HARRY M ITC H E LL ’S M EN ’S W EAR  
GEO. A. M EIK LE, LTD.
C. M. HORNER, M U T U A L  L IFE  
M ODERN M EAT  M ARKET  
N E W  M OON CAFE
ORCHARD C ITY  MOTORS LTD.
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  GO, 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  C O -O P . U N IO N  . 
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D .
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO., L T D .
■ ■ ■■ V''-';--'- 'j.> ‘ ■ ^ ; . ' : . : : r : ;
PACE E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K T i i V B S D A Y ,  W m m A M Y  Si» ii
PROFESSION AL 
and BU SIN ESS
Directory
''a  c o u n t r y  i D I T O f t '^ ^ %  JOINT INSTITUTE
irtk 'V  8 W U vm 8 « i  1®  ^8 B 'Blr 8 »  EtWJfO^
S i i S
WniTTlN tPRCIALLY fO « TH» 
. WtRKLY NfWtPArtB* OF CANADA
^ J iM  IIEERIUT, Etfitir i f  t l i  Sill
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
• urirr CU»«>W* tASKATCHRWAM
BY WINFIELD CLUBS
Plays And Musical Entertain* 
ment Feature Social Evening
r
A  joint social evonlrig by the Wo­
men's and Fanners' Institutes of 
Winfield last week was a tirand 
success. The W.I. started the pro­
gram with a eijort three-aert play 
enUtled “A  Woman With a Vision,"
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D . J. G A L B R A IT H
Dealer for
BTUDEBARJER and AUSTIN PLUMBING at^ HEAITNO
CABS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Massey Harris Farm ImplementB Estimates Gladly Given
Lawrenoe Ave. Fbone 2S2 PHONB 100
BARBERS CONTRAGTOl
m BARBER*SHOP*
WK^mt A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
DABBED SHOP
J O S E P H  R O SSI
10NTBACT0B
Plasteiing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
, They must have been expecting Prime Minister Mackenzie King . •
excitement or something around the higher posts. A  definite plan of re- covering tfie origin of Women's In-
tag end of tlie Speech from the tircjnent for older men, who have »Utute». Mrs. F. Duggan, narrator,
Tiurone, because tlie galleries circ- done a gbod job, is also being ad- audience well informod as
ling tlie House have been filled con- opted . . . Besides the smokes you ^  happenings o f Stoney Creek 
tlnuously. It looked to me as if the folks are sending your boys, the the jAay started and what
big majority of ringsiders were Buckshee Fund in 1043 sent over place between tlie first and
from out of town. Attendants have 22,407,870 cigarettes—a quarter of Lhird acts. Mrs. Phllllpo took tlie
had to stop people more than usu- this amount coming from the Can- Hoodlcss/’ founder of
al from leaning tlielr elbowp on Uie adlan Legion and Canukeens clubs. ^.1., and ^ v e  a fine iwrform- 
gallery roll, wlilch apparently is • • • once. Miss JliU, as "Mrs. Arnold,"
against traditional regulations. It Out In tho smaller places every- and Mrs. Bhaw, as "Lizzie," were
also shows that folks there were not one seems to have enough coflFco ait loggerheads most 6f the time 
leaning back and snoozing. Purlla- to satisfy, but the other day in a and caused some chuckles in the 
ment has really been atcaming up restaurant in Ottawa at 7.30 p.m., audience. Other players were Mes- 
for the start of tho session and it I  was told the waitress, "No dames Metcalfe, Moody, Powloy, 
looks as if  It's going to be one of hjoro coffee; viio’ve used up our quo- McCarthy, Clement and Elliot. Mrs. 
accomplishment. The Prlmif Minis- ta for the day." If you could see Seaton played piano selections bo-
ter seems to bo pleased that It’s Uie crow ^  pouring out of offices tween the acts. 1110 ladies brou^t 
lie
CARTAGE INSURANCE AGENTS
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF C AN AD A
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PDBB«
MILK AND CREAM
—  fro n  ~
TUTFS DAIRY
C. M. H O R N E R , CX.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS
D R .  G .  D .  C A M P B E L LI
D ENTIST
WUlits Block Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist .
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
"business before pl asure," bccausfi nt meal times, you'd wonder how tho play ito a close by singing tlie
in. one statement ho urged members they ever had bnough coffee till W.I. ode.
to broadcast to tho nation that Par- noon. The players went to a great deal
Uamont la really "doing something" . •. • ^  work to procure "costumes for
instead o f belittling its efforts In Finance this play, as It dated back to the
the eyes of the people. Minister IM ey said tho Govern- period from 1890 to 1910.
„  ment may coi^der taking off meat Charlie Davidson and Mr. Jones.
Seen around tho capital: Centre rationing. Agriculture Minister Gar- accomixuiicd by Mrs. Jones on the 
of Interest In the fine new Post Off- diner pointed out that stock sur- piano, gave a pleasing violin re- 
Ice here Is the new-fangled Mall-O- pluses were due to lack o f shipping cltal. Mrs. Seaton sang “Roses of 
Mat, a machine which saves you space at this time, so It appears that, jpicardy” and "Keep the Home Fires 
from headaches at the wicket try- as the opportunity presents itself, Burning," and a reading by M rs' 
ing to figure out how many twos Britain Is to get as much of the ex- Jones followed, entitled "An In- 
and threes you want A ll you do Is tra meat as It is possible to send 'to venter’s Wife.”  
stick the required amount for them . . . And the Prices Board *1^0 Farmers’ Institute gaVe an 
stamps In a slot in something which announces a ten per cent increase excellent performance when they 
has all the ear-marks of a gum- of tomato juice will be on the put on a one-act play, ‘The Men’s 
vending machine, turn a gadget aod shelves during February an d  Aid." The only thing’ wrong with 
away goes your letter mailed and March—more vitamins . . .  A  price R was that it was far too short 
everything. It’s the first of its kind ceiling, to parallel where possible The audience roared with laughter 
in Canada, although manufactured that in the United States, w ill be throughout its entire lenrth The 
in Stamford, Connecticut. The Post on 49 kinds of imported fruits and players were; George Edmunds as 
Office Department is trying it out vegetables, including asparagus, let- “Pres.;” Les Clement “Sec Reg 
on the public here, and it may be tuce, parsley, cucumbers, celery, Moody, Ernie Pow and Mr. Jones 
that some day we’ll have one In apricots, cantaloupes, cherries and as members, and George Elliot as 
every P.O. so the postmaster will tangerines. the w ife o f the ’’Pres.’,’ '
be able to go hunting and curling j. T * * -  ' Refreshments were served bv
when he wants to. Alter I  tried it Oft repeated by authorities, ag- menibers of the Institutes and a 
once I  wanted to write everyone in ain an urgent appeal Is sent ojit old-time dances brought a de-
the country a letter just so I  could to the highways and byways lightful evening to a conclusionmail it in the Mail-O-Mat. Canada that HaUfax is terribly ov- ^'enrnu evemi^ to a conclusion.
* * “ ercrowded; that deipendents, etc., of
Canadian Women’s ’IVHAT IS A  RABBirrMr. and Mrs, Patterson have re- bers Of the 
turned home from Vancouver, Army Corps, 
where they spent the past three ------
months. Personnel discharged from the This question has b< ci
Is a rabbit a'^rodent or a predai r^
__ , _i u 11 J forces after November 1, 1943, are
entitled te a clothing allowance of
Anyone who feels inclined to do service personnel should try to ^ a Z h t^  have ftSrn
a litUe harmonized grousing on “stay pid” where they are. The nave returned home from
’ ’' “ ' ' ' L e 'w U d d  r S l '™ ”.  »85 -P a r t »< th e l,d rso h a rg d g „„t
the Kelowna Hospital.
Mrs. W. W. Hart, mother of Mrs.
DR. M A T H IS O N
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
IKELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
|Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA. B.C.
reasons for rationing and coptroll- population of Halifax has skyrock 
ed distribution will be surely inter- eted from 65,000 to'135.00Q.
ested in the figures I  got from the x !  * u O. D. Bums and W„ Hart, Jr,, is aConsumer Branch of the Wartime I f  F®® want to get dizp', h ^ e  are.pg^jgjjt
Prices and Trade Board in connec- some figures oi Canadas Dank ac- ■ ■. '
tion with .parcels sent to oiu: prison- count. They show that for the fls- 
ers of war in enemy countries. The cal year 1944-45 our non-war ap- 
Red Cross western packing centre, propriatiohs at over $702 millions 
for instance, has already dispatched are up 54 millions over the previous 
its millionth parcel to Canadian year; that war appropriations are 
boys in Gennany and Japan. Do down $240 millions from the es- 
you ever wonder what goes into one timated $3,650 millions. Our nation- 
of these parcels? WeU, they’ve al- al income for .1943, however, hopped 
ready seht oiit a million pounds of up 17.3 per cent to $8,800,000,000.' 
butter, a million pounds of jam, More movement upwards: excise, 
half a millioh cans of salmon and customs and income tax collected 
half a niillioin pounds of sugiar. Be- federally 'in January, 1944, w^.$253 
sides this, thousands of pounds of millions, an increase of $63 millions 
tea and coffee, biscuits and other over the month of January, 1943. 
rationed goods. A ll parcels, they Ah . added touch: The cash income 
tell me, have included chocolate of the Canadiam farmer was sure up 
bars, raisins, tinned , meats, soap, in 1943—to a new high—estimated 
This all tells Canadian at-homes returns from sale of farm products 
that there is a reason for some being $1,397,000,000, a total of ,,$282 
shortages and rationed distribution, millions over 1942. A ll provinces
shared in the increase.
raised because some farmers' haw 
complained that rabbits have; dam 
aged their crops. It has now bee; 
i i f d that, if it can be proved tha_ 
rabbits are doing actual damage 
the farmer may apply to his Loca 
Ration Board for an ammunitioi
;  Khald rayon stocking^for ’’walk- th^'reiult o f  a drive"bylh7united S^d^\hS- 5aSiflration\s S d * ^  
mg out" are being issued to mem- Labor Christmas Cheer Fund. t o r y ^ n i i ^  ’’ ^  '
IVtos. Norman Hitchman and little Sunday on
1 X J , X iKore was 9 to 4 in favor of Win­
field. Men and women In the Canadian 
services received 30,400 Christmas 
parcels known as "handshakes” a 1
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior-High 
School News
Friday, February 11, was a gala 
day for the Kelowna A ir Cadet
COMING 
YOUR WAY
SLOAirS
L IN IA / IE N T
for QUICK RELIEF from
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, BUMPS 
ACHES, PAINS FROM BRUISES 
SPRAINS AND CHEST COLDS
PENETRATING WARMTH
With the accent now on pulveriz­
ing Germany’s industrial centres by 
.overpowering air raids, it is well 
to keep in mind that the British 
Commonwealth A ir Training Plan 
is greatly responsible for poitting 
the punch into the big attack. And 
it was put over in Canada, which 
is sorriething we should be proud 
of. You know, the first class had 
169 pupils in it, and today we have 
about 154 schools alone, twice as 
many as originally planned. Ten
thousand training planes flew an , x, , , ,-
average of two million miles daily, Squadron under the leadership of 
got an expanded force of 50,000 ^1.
air crew graduates, enough to man tamed the Vernon A ir Cadet Squad- 
15,000 combat planes, as well as ron, which is commanded by F/O 
training 80,000 in ground crew H. D. Pritchard. On Friday after­
trades. We’ve trained Canucks, Aus- ;«®Pn K.HS. was “invaded” by the 
sies, New Zealanders, British, B el-.'V’emon Squadron, and again in the 
gians, Czechs, Netherlariders,^ but evening, when a basketball team 
more than 60 per cent were our own from_ each squadron played a, fast 
lads. The first plaii had its fihishing game. Although the Ke-
point at March 31, 1943, and in the l®wna boys were d^eat^, they all 
agreement Canada was to <pay: 600 to have enjoyed the game
million dollars of the 900 million immensely. The Vernon. A ir  Cadets 
total oost. But a new agreement had were entertained at the vanpus 
to extend the plan to March, 1945, homes of Kelowna Squadron mem-
Yes, the new EATON Cata- WAR TOLL REACHES
logue for Spring and Summer, Q y g j j  g j j j  M|| | IQN
1944, is rolling off the presses 
and wiil soon be in the mails 
on it’s way to you.
It  t a t  l  t  n, ly^o,
witii Canada paying h ^  ttie estUn- oers. # # #
K.S.H.S. Radio Club is going on 
^ d .  tee United Kingdom standing c.B.C. network. Yes, that’s
the other haff.^ ^ fight. K.S.H.S. Rateo Club was the
If you ever come to Ottawa to. firrst . school in the Interior to be, 
see Parliament and all the big asked to, present a program over 
stuff in action, make it a point to the C.B.C. network. March 1st is 
be in the main corridor of the build- '•n® date set for this program,- and 
ing just a few  minutes before 3.00 tee subject selected is an appropn- 
p.m. to watch the Speaker’s parade. 3l® one. It is a dramatized story of
We think you will be sur­
prised and pleased with the 
variety of goods displayed for 
every member of tee family, 
as well as the farm and home.
Russian Front Responsible' For ______ __________________ _^_____
M aioritv  O f  Casualties T o  It’s ®ne of tee few. wartime restrict- the Jru it growers o f the Okanagan, 
-rja+o ed manif^ations of \ traditional y®ll®y> the boys and ^rls who wmk
iJBxe ceremony stiU to be seen. On the for them, also some of <tee scientific
(Jot, slowly' up the' corridor come .details of the fruit growing business, 
three uniformed attendants, then the
fi-
About six n^ion^men have d i^  big, glittering Mace, behind that the M E W  E l  I f  I  A I Y r i i
d iiim edSp^ker in his robes and a W L W  CJLilk L U U i x C i  
couple of the clerks tra iling.The ir i7 n n n A E / \ C
>“ •  Processl.o»_werids lte ,w »y  to AT KEREMEOS
Many of the more popular 
lines you have cogie to know 
are still m issing (war-time 
casualties), but w here pos­
sible substitu tes have been 
found that sbould give yon 
nearly as much satisfaction.
, XXI , x-„ 1. , XI, the House of Commons chamber,
battle loss^ .are still below those you ’11 have to uncover, to watch, 
of the First World War, when they
reached 7 millions. ' * * *
•‘About three-fourths of the losses Women are keeping the home 
in the present war are accounted fires burning, sure, but they’re also
Jack Stevens Is Exalted Ruler 
Of New Organization
for by German and Russian dead,” playing a big part in tee industrial 
say the statisticians. “ For each of picture. In December, 1940, one wo-4UAr>.>v. 4-ViA 4^ 11 aoiyVi 1 QA ■»« x^Tstd iTt, x^ CrGlXlGOS Oil vyOQHGSQOythese countries the toll is upwards man in each 186 in Canada was "ith t tS S  ifi 
of. two rnimons, and both have al- industiy. La^  Decemter (1943), the
most certainly suffered more than ratio had gone to one in 24. 
in the First World War. With the • *. : ,
excMitinn of Jaoan and Dossiblv With the services: A  new regula- Exmted Ruler Chas. vE, Friend, of 
of and Treece^^ from the heads of the armed Kelowna, ^ ^ s te d  by floor officers
& e  d e a t ^ ^  o S  c b I S W  forces aUows nursing sixers to from the Princeton, Oliver m d Ke- 
the present war remain V e i l  below acknowledge a salute by a nod of lowna Lodges. Tlte impressive initi- 
t h L e ^  t L  F irrt^P ^ rlX w a^ ’^ '^ the head, or, " should we say, a atmn ceremony was followed by the 
r* o -rirt -loaq little bow. That w ill suit most ev- installation of officers for the newly
Uompming battle losses ^n 1943, gj^jjgdy, becaure it will surely be created Lodge, 
the foiirth year of t h e j i ^ ^  accompanied by a smile such as Over a hundred visiting members
SHOP FROM EATON’S CATALOGUE t®®?®. “  suits a nursing sister’s uniform . . .  were in attendance from Oliver,period of the First^World Wai^  ^tee Kelowna, aU of
statistician s ^  teat last years tion of one of Canada’s well-known whom felt deep appreciation "  
battle toll of two millions was ah- .......
Hold<,yDur Spring Shopping 
Plana until you receive this 
new Catalogue. You w ill find 
It worth your while.
Travel w here y o u  wj l l  in Canada— in the b ig  c ities from coast to . coast 
o r  in the smallest settlem ents; on  the lakes, at th e  mines, on  th e  farms, 
in  the w o o d s r-th e re  you  w ill find and e n jo y  you r cup o f  N a b o b  . ■ ■ 
N a b o b  C o ffe e , packed  in its Pliofi'lm  container to  keep  it a lw ays roaster 
fresh . . .  N a b o b  Tea (e ith er  "N a b o b **  o r  ' 'N a b o b  d e  Luxe**) o f  uniform 
qu a lify , d istinctive flavor and satisfying strength  ^ . . tea as It shou ld  b e .
I
Tune to Harmony House, CBC Western Network, 
Mondays . . . 8.30 p.m. . . .  Pacific W ar Time.
"A  STORE BETWEEN COVERS” Of
' T .  E A T O N  e S n
. , loin magazines, Maclean’s, have gone the hospitality and welcome extend-
out 50 per cent h i^ e r  than in 1918. overseas" to those who are fighting ed to them by tee citizens of Kere-
This compass®® ,not ^ m ^ e ^  ^  ^ condensed but meos,
even more, adequate Canadian pic- That district has certainly done
E A T O N ’S
VS3i^
“bMause belligerents involved were pages, which, number a wonderful job^ lm ost over-night
not m all tee s ^ e  ^  36, but -without color. This innova- — ®nd has erected an outstanding
over’ the tion, which got the good wishes of milestone in tee hostory of Elkdom.
the leaders o f our services, w ill The Exalted Ruler of tee new 
Of those_ nations e n p g ^  probably be greatly appreciated by Lodge is Jack Stevens, manager
^nods, Germany last year suffered from home. The famous of tee Keremeos branch, Canadian
far severer lo^es^ than her ppij^  ^ jj^agazme has been doing just Bank of Commerce. Many Kelowna
® this for some .time now . . .  That this residents w ill remember him when
1918, while for othw counmes last primarily a young man’s waii^is he was a member of the staff of 
yem s losses were tee smaller. illustrated by tee fact that Major the Kelowna branch.
---- — :— :-------- — Power,  Minister of .National De- Officers of No. 56 Lodge installed
LOCAL MEMBER CONFERS fence for Air, announced in the ^ r  the ensuing year are: Exalted
IN  McNAUOHTON CASE House that more and more of the Rul®r. Jack Stevens; Leading
younger fellows with battle exper- Knight, JLome Coleman; Loyal
TELEPHONE Hon. Grote S tirli^ , M.P. for Yale fence in the K.C.AJ’. are being Knight, Roy Pickering; Lecturing
and a former Minister of National brought back to Canada to fill Knight, John Meredith; Esquire^
, .............. Defence, was one otf the Opposition —------—---------- ------—-----------------  j .  M. Clark; Chaplain, Gw. Hodge-
ViOter: “Why I  wouldn’t vote for party leaders called into conference Canadian forces overseas. son; Organist W. Smith; Secretary,
you if  you were St. Peter himself." in Ottawa last week to study docu- Mr. Stirling and Gordon Graydon, C. G. Armstrong; Inner Guard, A. S.
Candidate:. I f  I  were St, Peter, mesnts relative to the retirement leader in tee House of Commons,! Wainwright; 'iSrler, A. A. Johnson; 
you couldn't vote for me. You of Lieut-General A. G. L. Me- represented'the Progressivo Con- Tnistees,D .L. Stewart,B.E. Will- 
wouldn’t be in my district" Naughton as commander of the servatives in the interview with lams and J. Ritchie. mr-ui
P A G E  N IN E
TKUKSDAY. FEBEUARV 24, 1W4
S’
W i l l i t s
AND CO.. LTD.
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
War Savings Raffle Tickets and W ar Savings 
Stamps always on sale at your
REXALL DRUG STORE
PHONE
19
HINDS HONEY AND 
ALMOND CREAM
Softens rough, dry skin qn arms, elbows
and legs. A  boon^for baby’s 4 5 c
tender skin. Priced at 
E conom y size 89c
^OLYMFENE-L 
for sore muscles 50c, T
t i ffA L L E N B U R Y S
HALIBORANGE
&
MUMfUfmOiVHMMNPOMMtMCI
M tJ I 1 .U' ‘‘i '
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c and $1.50
LISTERINE MOUTH WASH and 
ANTISEPTIC
25c, 50c 89c
' D E T T Q i '
HE M O D E R N  A N T I S E P T I C
.lit
GET
ANTISEPTIC
HAND
c lea nEr
Gets grime and grease but does 
not scrape or dry the hands.
VETERINARY RAW 
LINSEED OIL. Bottle 45c
for instant application 
to all
OPEN WOUNDS 
CUTS • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIONS
KIHs Germ s Fast 
D oes N o t Hurt 
Non-p'olsoiious 
'Non-stainiog
50c and $1.00
VETERINABY COD 
U V E R  OIL, gallon $3.75
regular SIZI
Help} Ptevent Bad Btaith • Gives 
Rilghter Teeth • Sparkling Smllas
PLEaAJS£ your Kleehes
fho Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as Clockworlr
NEW tARCE SIZE 
S 2  o * .—  8 9 c
tegular alzaa 3 3 0  •nd 5BO
REXALL COD LIVER OIL with 
CREOSOTE tor stubborn 
night coughs .......... ....... $1
Capt. and Mrs. N. Vandcr Vleit, 
Victoria, were visitors In Kelowna 
during Uie past week, guests o l tlm
Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sprowl, San 
Francisco, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the week, guests of Ute Roy­
al Anno Hotel,
W « e a « gruudly -s*T“^ * * ’
Ice may not be quite as fant.
a */  and
prta* m»A 
o»««fnU]r
yva t»U* wtU» v * “ - 
iu# tixot
Isn'ttn.r* l»   tU»«
^ tr  p«upt# to ti>*« ^ _ * ’***j2J^ S r
ntrw P«opl« -* afiTttOMlWMt
m
Friends of Mrs. Curl Dunaway 
held a surprise party at her homo 
on Abbott Street on Thursday eve­
ning of last week, the occasion be­
ing Mrs. Dunaway’s birthday.
LA.C. Wm. Goddes, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Gaddes arrived In Kelowna on 
Monday to spend a few days as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gad- 
des. Maple Street. L.A.C. Gaddes 
has Just returned from service over­
seas. • • •
Mrs. Ernest Treymalnc returned 
to Kelowna last week from the 
Coast, whore she had been holiday- 
Inff pfter Bpendlug the winter In tno 
States. .She was accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. Ruston Goepel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vance, Pen- 
dozl Street, hod as their guest the 
fonner’s sister, Mrs. Kackson. M ^ e  
Jaw. who left on Saturday for Van­
couver.
J9 M M C M S F C M ’ /
M A t O N  S 4
7
T O  Cf lO Y
K EM t BRILLIANTINE Q K | »
with atomizer ............ O tP i/
BUILD
RESISTANCE
buying to one pkg.
and immediate nedds. 15c
Wartime pkg.
24 DAY
SIZE *1 ”
72DAV-„4,
SIZE * 2 * ’
T O  N  I C
ECONOMY SIZE 
044 DAYS- $^45
SUPPLY)
&piuUi fflt *1.25 *. *2.25 *
PHONE 19 Wc Deliver
Miss Mary Day spent the wrok- 
end in Penticton visiting friends.
Miss Irene Brown was a visitor In 
Vernon during the week-end.
Mrs. E. Granger returned to Ke­
lowna on Monday from a business 
trip to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Young, Lake 
Grove, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week.
Miss M. Jones left on Monday for 
the Coast on a buying trip. Upon 
her return she will open for busi­
ness on March 3rd in her n w  pre­
mises in the former Cope Electric 
shop. ,
Mrs. M. Harvie and Mrs. Jp)m 
Hulbert, Salmon Arm, were visit­
ors in Kelowna last week, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mayor and Mrs. G. A. McKay had 
as their guests for several days last 
week Mi;, and Mrs. Clark Wimram, 
Pilot Mound, Man.• a •
Mrs. G. Manson and daughter, 
Vancouver, were guests df the Roy­
al Anne Hotel last week.
Miss iHo(F« 
week7end in 
fr ien d
Potruff spent the 
Penticton visiting
Mrs. Milo Hesselgrave left on 
Saturday to spend two weeks in 
Vancouver.
L e a m  P o p i i l u  P i a i i o  a |  
H o m e . . .  i n  1 2  L e s s o n s
V-7
' ° V A t
MEALS -
t » r  TASrr
B E E I Y  
O U P
Over 150,000 Shidenis to Dale
WiliWyBe...
Cireetor the Rex Music 
Studios, former CBC 
Mueieal Direetor, famous 
orchestra loader, pianUp 
arranser; creator of Otis 
new, qttide home-etudy 
method of piaett piaviny, 
accepted among piano 
teaehere at onfeianding in 
hie field.
if you are willing to practice, the Rex revised' 
method for home study will thrill you. It cute 
the tiresome, old stylo fingering. You , make 
quick progress. In a few short weeks you may 
actually play simple, attractive modern pieces 
amazingly well, accompany a singer or play 
duets. If you have the use of a piano and the 
urge to master each easy lesson, we offer you 
our Money Back Guarantee. Here is your oppor* 
tunlty for an inexpensive yet marvellously 
modern course with complete explanatory 
details, the privilege of receiving answers to 
your own questions by a compstent pianist a 
brand-nsw way of learning that gives results in 
vveeks instead of months. Regulate your own 
practice hours—take as long or as short a time 
to each lesson as you want. Feel the thrill of 
being important among your friends^ Become 
an accomplished player of popular music.
Note L o w  P rice  . . .W r ite  fo r  F ree  Facts T on igh t
REXC A N A D A 'S  GREATEST H O M E _ ^ ^  STUDY P IA N O  COURSEMUSIC STUDIOS482 Richards St., Vancouver, B.C.
VrHfaSTIBO’S 
BMd Boof novor
A  STEERO cabe dissolved in Iwil- 
iog  water makes a  plate of deU dtw
beefy soup in a jiffp—ot ad^ REAL
b ^  flarot to gravies. Try it .today!
f---------
S T E E R O
BOUILLON CUBES
Mayor and Mrs. G. A. McKay had 
as their guests over the week-end 
itheir nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs.- El wood McKay, (K lot ^ Mound, 
M?" , ■ who retuj;n.ed to their home 
on. Monday. • ,  ,  ,
Mis. D. Wardlaw, McCullocl^ 
spent' several days during the past 
wG©k ss 3 ^ucst of ttio Royal Ann© 
Hotel. ^
With the completion of its current 
year, the Kelowna Servicemen’s 
Hostess Club w ill hold the anntial 
general meeting in the Club rooms 
on Friday, March 3, at 7.30 p.m. A  
full attendance of senior and junior
hostesses is requested.
0 '  • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gaddes arrived 
• in Kelowna on Wednesday from 
their home in Grand Forks to spend 
a few days visiting at the home of 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. I. Parkin­
son, Abbott Street.
E G G S
m sAK FAs^ m m  
8 RAND 
' eSn
Grade A.
Per doz. ...
B U T T E R
MEADOW WOOD  
Firat Grade
Lb. .4Dc
K IT O IE N  C R A F T
FLOUR
V ita m in  " B "  
C an ad a  A p p ro v e d
2 4  K>. s a c k  
4 9  lb .  s a c k  
9 8  l b .  s a c k
79c 
;$1.40 
. $2.69
h a r v e s t  b l o s s o m
FLOUR
All-Purpose
2 4  |b. s a c k  
4 9  lb .  s a c k
79c
$1.49
R O B IN  H O O D
FLOUR
All-Purpose
2 4  lb .  s a c k  
4 9  l b .  s a c k
85c 
.$1.65
W nhW a A  GARDENSIDE . Sieve 4.
20-oz. tin ..... ..............................- ........ - ....... .. T T   ^.Ik,* S-
T o t n a t o  J w l c e  .. 2  -
A  T O  BENSO N ’S
...........  ..............
n a b o b
' 16-az. pkg...................................... ........
rf ' U' TUR NS’ or SW IF T ’S 2  29c
SHOE POl-ISIi .
P R IC E S  e f f e c t i v e  FEB. 24th to M A R C H  2nd
( •  P R O D U C E
Toilet Soap
Regular Bar
2  Cakes I® '
l i e
O DEX SO AP
2  C a k e s  fo r
l i e
CALIFORNIA
CABBAGE 5c
. , , . <■ i, ■
CALIFORNIA BUNCH
CARROTS 2 15c
sn o tW i i t e
CAULIFLOWER 25c
SWEDE ________
TURNIPS „  10 “" 25c
UTAH GREEN
CELERY 13c
MEXICAN
TOMATOES 3Qc
— -- - - - - -Q
TEXAS P INK  ' _  ..
GRAPEFRUIT 2 25c
JUICY NAVEL ’
ORANGES 3 32c
JUICY SUNKIST ^  « «
LEMONS 2 29c
GRAPEFRUIT 4 “"35c
n e t t e d  g e m  -  a  ii.«POTATOES 1 0 21c
CRISP h e a d s ' ' ~  _
LETTUCE .. - 16c
m i
H
S A F E W A Y  M E A T S
N O N -R A T IO N E D
M E A T S
BOLOGNA 2 J ,
BACON JOWLS o «
.! Per lb. .......... —  L tW o
V E A L  and CHEESE
LOAF o0
Per lb. .........   V V ^ r
SM OKED
FILLETS Oft,
KIPPERS
Per lb. ............. ......
SIDE BACON
LAMB 19,
H e^  for whole. Per lb. -.................  *
COTTAGE ROLLS .o e ,
.Half or whole. Per lb..  —
r o ^ ^ T p S B P l Q I N  3 J ,
LEG ROAST P0|I K oa,
RUMP ROAST BEEF 
PORK SAUSAGE oo,
V p u r e ; Per lb. ... ... 4 *0 ^
MAN’S WORLD
KELOWNA GIRL 
MARRIED TO 
SERVICEMAN
ENDERBY SPEAKER 
HEARD BY UNITED 
CHURCH LADIES .
S H A N A H A N ’S LTD.
Vancouver, B.C. 
DISTRIBUTORS
SGT. W. H. McIVOR
m ar r ied  a t  co ast
Dr R B. White, Penticton, was a tt
guelt o f the Royai Anne Hotel dur- Miss Christine Williams Un it­
ing the week-end. • ed In Spokane Ceremony To
A. G. DesBrisay, Penticton, was F. W . Taggart
A wedding o, loc^
\ WotpV place on Monday, February 14th,Royal Anne Hotel.  ^ Piace^^
Chas McGiUivray, Vancouver, tal, Spokane, Wash., when Ghristipa, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for several daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Q. E- 
v._ . 4.U.A vsneF A T^ Alntxrna HppATTie tilG DriCl©
Women’s Federation Held 
Reg^ar Meeting Last Week
Doris Ludille Browne United 
To Kelowna Man On Valen­
tine’s Day
GIVE YOUft FAMILY 
A BETTEE START
wifh this
Tasty N a b is c o  Shre^dded  
W h eat i s ^  breakfast they’ll 
- b e  g la d  to w ak e 'u p  to. A nd , 
a lo n g  with th at tem pting  
f la v o r , they  g e t  a  better 
breakfasti W h y?  Because 
Nabisco  Shredded W h e a t  is 
m ade from 10 0 %  C anad ian  
w h o le  w h e a t  w ith  a l l  the  
b r a n  a n d  w h e a t  g e r m .  
Ready-cooked, ready  to eat. 
Use the tested, practical reci­
pes found in every package .
Mrs. Gladys Browne gave her 
daughter, Doris Lucille, in marriage 
to Sgt. Walter Hall Mclvor, son of 
the late David Mclvor, Kelowna, 
in a S t Valentine’s Day ceremony 
at Canadian Memorial Church, Van­
couver. Rev. Harrison Villett offi­
ciated. The church was decorated 
for the occasion with daffodils and 
pussy-willows.
The bride, who entered with her 
brother, F., Leighton Browne, wore 
a smart grey . tailleur with deep 
orchid accessories and a corsage pf 
orchids and lilies of the valley.
Her sister, Miss Marilyn Browne, 
as maid of honor, wore a suit to 
match the bride’s ensemble, with 
pumpkin gold accejssories and yell­
ow roses en corsage.
P/O Wilfred Lee, R-CAJ*., was 
the groomsman, and Lisle Baker 
and F. Leighton Browne were the 
ushers. : ' .
A  reception in' the Connaught 
Room, Hotel Georgia, followed tho 
ceremohy, when T. W. Woodhead 
proposed the toast to the bride.
Sgt. and Mrs. Mclvor w ill reside 
at 4750 Hudson Street, Vancouver.
The Women’s Federation of the 
First UnitM Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
February 16, with the President, 
Mrs. George Balfour, in the chair.
The devotioinai and current events 
periods were , taken by Mrs. T. F.
<!  i it  i  l  t  l t  f . a ivi . v-. wu- McWilliams ^ s .  S. M. Simp- 
S ,  a » S S  a e  pas, w ^ k , a guest S S  Kal»waa, beesme the bride ^  T  t b e 'w S
o f’ ihe Boyal Anne HoteL. r f peanols W. T s g g r t , ^  of K  H ‘ ’g ' b f  heM In S e
i. Taggart, ^of Baptist Church on Friday,
lain Shuder officiate February 25. This is a meeting for
prayer,, to be iiarticipated in oh 
that day by womeh all over the
G. C. Baldwin, Pent.e«>n., was a was ntada of
J. Carson, Penticton, was a visi 
tor in Kelowna for several days
during the past week. Mrs. Ethel Madden, Yorkton,
v iS o ? in ^ K S ^ a ^ d S r iS g " th ^ ^  S e  while they Announcement was matte of a
; ; S i £ S 7 . . b e  Boya. Anna. “i S
D. Cunningham, of Minnesota, Qgorgia, was the groomsman. annuhl^ringtime tea^  to be held
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- The bride, who was on the nureing April for. friends. '
tel last week, while visiting Kp: staff of the Kelowna General nos- During the afternoon Mrs. J. N.
pital for three years, took a post ™ -- ---------lowna. it l f  t  , t   t Thompson presented flowers and 
■ . u J -ueaean gTaduats course hnd subsequeiiUy congratulations to Mrs. T. E. Simp-
John A. McDonald, who had pee a position as Supervisor in the on the occasion of her eighty-
the guest of his brother-m'^aw jyjgj^hattan Bronchoscopic Climc, ninth birthday.Manh t
sister, M r.. and Mrs. J. Cameron York. Recently she has been on ■ j_ Dow, Enderby, was
Day, left for his home in Hamilton staff of the Edgehill Sanitorium the ^ es t speaker. She stressed the 
on Monday. . at Spokane. intelligent and sympathetic use of
*, , J * The erOom was connected with the the new study book, “ For A ll of
Lyle Sanger has returned to K ^  Artillerv of the U.S. Army in the Life.” H w  zeal'and enthusiasm, as 
lowna from Vancouve^ Pacific for the past two years, well as vivid portrayal of the possi-
was a patient in Shaughnessy Mill- wounded at Guadalcanal, bilitiesin toe book, fired aU present
tary Hospital. v The eroomsman, Cpl. Taylor, saw with a desire to follow her sugges-
—TN tr„r, mnnth<! of action with the tions. Mrs. Dow is an accomplished
George Patteraon, ^  the South Pacific and both and experienced speaker, and her
couver Island, IS w p ” heen convalescing at Baxter listeners considered it a very realafter.an absence o^fou^een yems. have toeen convalescing privilege to hear her.
He is toe guest of^tos^broto^^^ Pte Taggart’s discharge
James Patterson. R ich te ^ treet. reside a>
nF l^laire Ohio, where the lormer
m u s t  d e s c r ib e  MEAT CUTS b e ’engaged in civil service, .r,, , «
The Wartime Prices and Trade work. 1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Board is calling the attention of
FRIDAY, MARCH 3
in
NEW PREMISES
Following a 10-day closing, during whicK alteratibn^ 
and redecoration will ,be made, the -M. ,^nes Lames
W ea r  w il l  exchange prem ises w ith  the C. W .  G°P®
Electric, Bernard Avenue.
Please note this change and he sure to'see th^
N E W  STO C K  O F  S P R IN G  L IN E S  !
JONES L A D IE S ’W E A R
Miss M. JONES, Proprietor
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
CUP o r  
%
BETSY LEVIRS
UNITED p  
COAST t o D lN G
meat dealers to the regidatioiu 
governing toe advertising of meat.
Retailers are required by law to 
state in their advertisements, plac­
ards and price tickets toe name of 
the quality and toe fute set out 
in toe orders of the Board._
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, ITD. 
Niagara Fall*, Canada
I44B
BUY W AR s a v i n g s  s t a m p s  f r o m  y o u r  f o o d  S T O ^
Domesticity Is toe favorite post­
war goal of most members of the 
. Canadian Women’s A n w  
according to a recent poll of C.w. 
A.C.S in Ottawa To  the average 
girl, life in toe Army is not a car­
eer; it Is first and foremost her way 
-lOf hastening victory.
Canadian Women’s Army Cor]^ 
personnel are on . duty at the Aito- 
Gas Repair Depot at Aurora, Ont, 
where they repair and chieck anti­
gas .equipment to see that it is,in 
perfect working order. Their deli­
cate and careful work h eli» to 
save toe Uvea of Canadian soldiers.
..A wedding of local interest was 
that o f Betsy Ruth Levirs, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. N. P. Casorsp, 
which took place in. Chalmers Un­
ited Church, Vancouver, on Mon­
day, February 14, tb William H ^ - 
vey Stewart, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Stewart, Vancouver.
A. H. Caaorso gave the bride in 
marriage. She wore a formal gown 
o f white ChantlUy lace styled on 
princess lines, highlighted by a 
waist line veil of net and lace, and 
she carried a bouquet of carnations..
Miss Betty Lou Reilly was toe ’ 
only bridal attendant.
Douglas Elmore, formerly of Ke-
HONOBED b y  Chders 1 ^
’ ,, -IHE NETHERLANDS jfext rally this evening, Thurs- 
VftwlVr now Assistant day, February 24, at 7,00, p jn  , in 
■ "  W s T  0 « l « r  . S »u t  H»n..; O rd«U , P£*r„U
A Srtinr Tonkin and Stewardess M. i'Bluebirds. ,
^ 1- . ^ o t h A  prew of the T.CwA. Attendance at last Rally was
i ui _ ____________ , flew Queen Wil- above the average, but why not be
“Recently,” the Board Hrtheriands fro|fn i on time? Noit one Patrol obtained
there has been a t^dency to drop hdm na punctuality. A t in-
toese particulars from advertise- Ottaym to  ^  cm  they were spectlon uniforms were neat, toe
m ^ ta ’’ . ,  where W. G. Company toowing much improve-
' The correct names for cuts pt to , a, the ment in appearance. T h e  Patrol
beef, lamb or veal are, set ohj..m ®oj-«evaui, ch^^ presented Leaders gave an account to their
Board orders,and chaids, and retail-.,Netherlan^ m eh^toes from the'patrols of the Court o f Honor held
requested to conform to them with, ^  the J5to. Some test work was
these descriptions. crown and toe initial Idt- done,  ^ toclutog^^pr^^ parade was not as good as usual.
the royal crown m . throwing o f the l i f e r l m ^ R u t h R o l l - t h e  absentees have a good
i s a  m  ^ f r M  ^
w a Ii  s T A p s  mS P E C IA L  T O D A Y  A T  T O m l  T O O D  S T O R E
lowna, was the groomsman, and 
Ronald .Perks and Roy Casorso were 
toe- ushers, .
Folio-wing toe ceremony, a
to r o i^  f t  l i f ^ h n ^ R u t h ^ o l l - h a v e   cKi ; ^
W' ard PB^od toe Firrt Oara ’Ihn ft jjQjj.attendance and ~
Regulations ^ven itog a ^ P ^ c e  ^l^chtog^or^thfSrede toe. seventh Guide
of
egulations governing s®®®Pt^ee, practice in marching for the parade for r m me, ;
recep- of instructors for the Royal , the following Sunday, concluding orct AiMin this '^^day and ^ und^;,of ;this week.
at 4406 West Second Avenue, Van 
couver.
civilian instructors are now rwog- 
nize'd.
m m
gnuj
Am
I
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Basket
OKANAGAN MISSION SHAMROCKS MEET
c. hc,  college stars
(W.b,>, lett lor Victoria today after C» A T H H H A  V  M l f ’ U T  
apendlng a week’s leave at her homo 1 U Iu / A  1 i l l V l l l  I
In the Mission. Cpl. Walker has 
been translerrcd to Victoria from 
Halifax.
Scout Patrol Leaders Meet In 
Valley Conference Last Saturday
Pte. Itussell Faulconer, R.M.R., 
left for Vernon last week after 
spending his leave at his home In 
the Mission.
Thirty-nine PX.'s From Val­
ley Troop® Discus® Pr<rf>- 
lem®
Senior Player® Now Training 
At Vernon Infantry School
Kelowna Shamrocks take on , . „  . —
tough opposition at the Scoot IRill *, ^turday and S iu ^ y ,
Saturday, night,' when they attended a c ^ -
tackle a bunch of ex-coUego sharp- <^^ rence In ]l^lowntt to consider
36
More About
TWENTY
THOUSAND
More About
KELOWNA
C.ILC.C.
CANADIAN CLUB MEETS 
TONIGHT
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Canadian Club wUl be held 
tonight ■ in toe Canadian Legjon 
HaU.
Dr. Charlotte Whitton will be tlie 
guest speaker on Social Security,
and member* will catijoy a dinner 
served by the Legion Auxiliary.
Election of officers for the year 
will form the chief item of businena.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson re­
turned on Saturday from a short 
holiday spent in Vancouver,
VERNON ARMY
Ex-Collegians
vs.
KELOWNA
Shamrocks
Saturday, Feb. 26th 
9 p.m.
S C O U T  H A L L
Fast Preliminary 
8 p.m.
ADM ISSION, 25c, 10c
The Red Cross drive w ill com- shooters nbw in training at the Ver- pmblcim allied to scouting 
rnence on Monday, February 28. in n<m Infantry School. i n moridng in%” e*^ Orange*^  Half when
toe Mission dtetelct. C an va^r. ^  «rmy la d s ^ y ^ d  s^ lo r  b«^ to Increase that amount
when making their call have been «  ^  ^  M^yor q , a . McKay and P. J. " I  can assure you that every sub-
requested at the same time to moke ^  incxs lo  uieir president of the Kelowna scriptlon—be It one dollar or five
the usual annual Inquiry In regard yo“ «Ker nvnia.
From Page 1, Column 8 
to i crease t at a o t
to war savings and stamps.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dunlop have 
03 toclr guests Mr. Dunlop’s nephew. A cM l^Th T I? ] 
PD. Hugh W ell^  R.AJ.. of SteaL 
ford-on-Avon, England, and P.O.
Geoff Woods, R.A.F., of Edinburgh,
Scotland. P.O.’s Hugh Wells and 
Geoff Woods' have been taking an 
advanced training course In Can­
ada, and are leaving for Patricio 
Bay on Friday for a further period 
of training before returning to Eng­
land.
The gome will be a good condi­
tioner for the coming Interior fln- 
ols, when it Is expected that the 
Shamrockfl-wl]l meet the Vernon 
tjt-tO"TrovJ5I-tt> the 
B.C. Intermediate 
championship final.
Last Saturday’!
Scout Association.
TTie conference was held In con-
hundred—will be equally apprecia­
ted if  it is the best you can do, and
noctlon with too opening of Scout if it is given willingly, with a spirit 
Week in America, and, m addition of unselflshncss and with a true 
to patrol leaders from Armstrong, appreciation of Its great significance. 
Vernon and Oliver, Scoutmasters "Wo who ore safe and well nour- 
from the three centres also attend- ished have o very definite duty, and
v’a iorge crowd saw Scoutmaster MacNaughton came that Is to keep In mind the picture 
the beat game in many moons and
this week’s tussle should be as ex 
citing and a record turnout Is ex­
pected. The hall is heated and spec­
tators can see the gome in comfort.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford returned 
to the Mission from Vancouver last 
TYiesday.
• • •
Mrs. Kairon, who had been 
spending the winter at the lyilsslon, 
1 ^  for Vancouver y^terday.
MAGISTRATE 
SPEAKS ON 
DELINQUENCY
T R U S T  S A F E T Y  M A N A G E JM E N T
M y  Estate
Who will I appoint to manage my affairs? My 
family must be looked after— I must appoint executors 
of wide knowledge in the district.
Tins company is fully equipped to manage any es­
tate. Every move is carefully studied by the manage­
ment and approved by men of wide experience.
Here is your safe-guard— freedom from worry— y^our 
affairs are in good hands and your family’s future secure. 
Ap'point us yotir executor or cp-executor.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
Incorporated 1909 
Paid up Capital - $250,000.00 
O. St. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager.
PHONE 98 PHONE S32
P. McWilliams Addresses
from Oliver, Scoutmaster Northcott of things as. they truly are In a 
from Vernon and Scoutmaster Love great part of the world, bo that our 
represented Armstrong. actions may be worthy. That plc-
Tho conferenoe was under the ture is one of human suffering aug- 
chai^anshlp o f P/L Phil Noraan, mcntlng In Intensity, of hunger and 
1st Kelowna Troop, son. of the Asso- privation, disease and death pur- 
claUon pr^ldcnt, assisted by P/L pulng millions of our fellow men 
John Sperle as secretary and P/L more closely and relcnUessly than 
^ b e r t  Koenig, of too 2nd Kelowna e^er. It is also our duty to realize
. 1 1 fully that but for the grace of God
Two m at^s  of premier import- might bo In their place. Cer- 
ance were discussed at too meeting ^ in ly  no special virtue of ours en- 
on ^turday morning. The problem „g to guch preferment.
“The final thought we must e- 
voke In considering what we can 
Scouts g jjorj is the thought of our men 
o^cr there and on too high seas, yal-
A.O.T.S. Club On Pressiyg possibility of liolding a combined }?ons“ m noble?“bv“ ^Topic Okanagan Scout Camp this year. In ennobled by the task they
______ addition, problems of administra- . . .  ,  . ,
te ^ e “ ‘\ v ? r ? ^ i^ 8 tS e d !^  their hlrd“trainlng, their long
P o U c e ^ a g M r^  The Scouts ^ r e  billeted In Ke- patient
BDoke on luve'nilo dpllnmiancv n lowna homes and ample Qccommo- “ cuon. jsveiy man s uie wui
spoKe on juvenile _aeimquen<^ a ^ tlon was available for aU the be a hostage to fortune until the 
subject to the front these days. Out- . j* Vif hnftlA in won Wo enn do nothin^
I t e . r c ^ n .  tor n ,l»o „du «t 0 .. .d S , 1 °
W i l t l ^ o V e d ^  W ^ o I S g s S ^  Highlight 'at Saturday afternoon Jor any one of them, but we can at 
In t o l h ^ u S t f O T s S h t o ^  attendance at “This Is the least, by our generosity, by nur
sUtoto t o  Army” show at the Empress The- keenness, our desire to help, show
l £ p o f f t o t o e r  o?mXr?wT^^^^^ and tols was foUowed^by a
to theft In small wavs Wtentlmes banquet at the Anglican Parish Hall If It was within our power. 
d eu S e n e v  wn b ^ S e d  to ^  which was arranged by the Sebut “Each of us alone knows what a 
e S iO T ^ ^ X ln ^ th ^ ^ o u im  Auxiliary headed by Mrs. J. R. fitting contribuUon should be, but
emotional crisis in the young boys conway, assisted by mothers of coUecUvely as a community it
Scouts' from both Kelowna troc^a should be the greatest gift In the 
Entertainmmt was provided by history of our community.”
Team Captains
From Page 1, Column 8 
the Esquimalt Navy Band.
Bodti Uifse bonds were In Ke­
lowna In connection with too War 
Loan drive.
June: Dinner for the Prlnco Al- 
ber Volunteers Bond. Also in June, 
members spent 61 hours helping toe 
Junior Board of Trade In the Em­
ergency Labor canvass.
July: The Corps billeted and pro­
vided three meals a day for six 
soldiers from Vernon who built the 
barge for the Victory Regatta. This 
was a great effort, os there were, 
only two members not working all 
«jay, and Army rations were sent'  
every two days from Vernon which 
did not coincide with modem Ideas 
as to balanced mcola
August: In connection with the 
Regatta, a dinner for 92 soldiers.
September and October: Every' 
available member helped with the 
picking and packing.
October: Dinner t o  the officers 
In connection wito toe November 
War Loon parade.
Deoember: Dinner and entertain­
ment lor toe C.WA.C. Pipe Band.
A  total (including special dinners) 
of 1,602 meals were served during 
the year.
No count of the number o f billets 
has been kept for the whole year, 
but for the first eight months the 
bunk-house was full and overflow­
ing every week-end, vdille latterly 
it has not been in such great de­
mand.
In September, the Corps was vis­
ited and inspected by the National 
Corps Commandant, Mrs. Bamston 
'TudbaU.
H e lp  The ^  Red Cross
"SALAM
In a recent test taken In the Un­
ited States, 91 per cent o f the Ju
Avalon Apts. Bernard Ave.
W e  are proud to present
venile delinquents were traced to Yochim and P. T.
some such emotional crisis. The Team captains for the city and
speaker stressed the Importance of . country districts have been ap-
the home and the responsibilities J? pointed, and 12 key organizations in
i ”  t o  S  ta ?ddU K e lo »»a  are assisting to tha drlva
^ t o n  assoalala with protwr com- sSoto- gm u p& ^th  thatr Kam top-
pamons. , masteng. tains, are as follows: Canadian Red
The stoool IS of v i ^  im po^nce ^  thirteenth Cross, Miss Edna Dunn; Gyro Club,
in the fomung o f the yoimgsters’ j me uurxeenrn - pineh* Kniehts of Pvthias
' ‘ life Education for aood Okanagan and was most «  x’ ^ure. J^ucauon lor good n,icctoee#i,i The meetine next vear Jas. Gibb; Rotary Club, H. A. Blake-
® ^  borough; Canadian Legion W.A.,
Mrs. H. Badley; Hospital Junior 
Auxiliary, Mrs. R. Prosser; Salva­
tion Airmy, Capt. Hillman; Junior 
Board of Trade, G. Arndt; Register­
ed Nimses’ Association, Miss C. Burt; 
Woodlavm, J. H. Moore; Special 
Names, J. R. Beale; Chinese, Lee 
Bon.
Districts
Outside districts •with their cap­
tains are: Ellison, Miss M. Conroy;. 
Joe Rich, Leo Fazan; Okanagan Mis­
sion, R. A. Houblon; Okanagan Cen-
w ill be held In Oliver.
OKAN. CENTRE W.L 
ENJOYS MEETING
The new C O L D  Permanent W ave.
. . .  a discovery that transforms straight hair into 
glorious curls, vvithout .heat ^. . pads . . . or machines.
This cold permanent is exceptionally good on fine, 
baby fine, dyed or bleached hair. . "
I will be very pleased lio explain the process of 
cold waving or take test curls without any further 
obligation.
The Charm Beauty Salon is pleased to announce 
that . . . .
Miss D O R O T H Y  B E C K ,
of Vancouver, is again on our staff.
Miss Beck took a course in cold waving, and will 
be pleased to meet old friends and new.
ED ITH  M. GRANGER, Prop.
31-lc
outlook Otn xxx^ . toju a^ vxvrxi xtox QfJUSjL
citizenship should be stressed, and F T u 
not so much importance p lac^  on 
other subjects o f lesser wSght. The 
school stwds next to the home in 
moulding childrmi t o  good citizen­
ship.
None would minimize toe  importr
anoe o f the Churcihs part in the ww a m m a w
rearing o f the young. It, as no other |P| HAII THURSDAY
organization, stands t o  the highest .* * '* ’^  ®
principles in toe art of living. Such ..
^ x x p s  as; Scouts. Rarige^ Report On Activities Given By 
etc., are of immense value; and toe • g-i ■
greater toe failure of the home to social Service Convener 
fulfil its responsibilities, toe greater 
becomes the work of such organi- The regular monthly meeting o f, j .  Van Ackeren; Rutland, F.
zatioiis. toe Okanagan Centre Women’s In- L. Filipatrick (E. Mu^ord); Win-
I f  boys and girls can be kept stitute was held bn Thursday last G F. Elliott; East Kelowna,
happy and busy, delinquency would in the Community Hall. In addition p  Thorneloe- South Kelowna, J. R. 
be cut down tremendously, there- to toe regular business, Mrs. Van j ’ Stirling- Westbank, C. R. Atkin- 
fore the need, for a civic centre is Ackeren, convener of the- Social g^^. rtipnrnnrp Geo. Moubray; West 
more pronounced than even How- Service committee, gave a very sat- j j  ’ g  C Browse Wilson’s Land- 
ever, without the proper leadership isfactory report o f its activities; A  ' vouUn Davis and Gardner,
even the best of facilities are of no sewmg circle has been organized to Mondav is the onening day
great help. sew for the Bombed Britons. It ™
conclusion, Mr. McWilliams meets every Tuesday. Arrange- Canadian RedIn
stated that there is eivery evidence ments t o  the material and labor , will nQk thp
of a serious increase in juvenile de- t o  laying a new sidewalk on Lake- Cross Society, wh 
linquency, which comes as a chall- view Avenue are well on the 
enge to every man and women. It toward completion. r  Canadian people for $10,009,000 to carry on its vast mercy work for the
isn’t enough to spend money on The entertainment feature of ithe j
our medicinal and mental welfare; afternoon was a radio play, en titl^  weeks the R ^  Cross canyM^r w 1 
we must (take steps to i^ r t  spend- “ The Women’s Exchange,” arranged at your home or at your nusi- 
ing money for,the moral welfare of 'by the cast from the book of that noss place ^ d  Mk you for a con­
cur children.'
PENTICTON MAN FINED
First prosecution in the Penticton 
area for infringement of the or­
ders of the Motor Vehicle Control- 
ler resulted in Frank Brodie being 
fined $300 and costs. 'The defend­
ant, who operates. Brodie’s Barber
A rAMOVS PlAVIRf THBATRI
FR I„ SAT., 7 and 9.03 
Matinee Sat. at 2.30 
COME E A R LY  PLEASE
COME SEE
all the thrills of “Escape 
and all the fun of “The Thin 
Man.”
M O N., TU E S ., W E D .  
— 3^ Nights —
Complete shows start 7 and 8.16 pm.
lAYiBORE-ORER
—PLUS—
D IS N E Y  C A R T O O N  
Latest News
and
Arm y Songs ^
M ARCH PROGRAMS  
N O W  A V A IL A B L E  
An excellent selection of 
pictures I
—Tonight Only, 7 and 8J3—
‘H E N R Y  A LD R IC H  GETS  
G LA M O U R ”
and
“ T H E  AVE N G E R S”
03
-PLUS—
tfcilo OBEROH 
CesiirSilHDEfiS 
Uird CRE6AB »n
A  spine tingling suspense 
thriller.
and
Latest News Pictures
name by Ruth McEiiery Stuart: tribution to Red Cross, He w ill teU
Mrs. Macferlane took the part of you toat this is toe crucial year of
announcer, while toe dialogue was toe war, that it is expected that
read by Mrs. Pixton, Mr. and Mrs. there w ill be thousands of casual-
Bemau'. ties, for whom vast quantities of
Mrs. Carter and Miss Maclennah bsuidages, dressings, hospit^ comr 
served tasty refreshments during fbrts and blood serum w ill be need­
ed. It is estimated that these sup­
plies 'will cost $3,000,000. The Red 
The women’s Pro-Rec class held a Cross Will need $750,000 to finance
and Beautv Shonoe sold a Od too successful dance at the Hall on Mon- its blood donor service, which tas
C te v n fi lr ^ c k  K  day night, with excellent music of a 1944 o b jec ti^ o f more than^mU-
Miss Mary Watt, o f toe Airmstipng Other Red Cross services are: jam 
teaching staff, was a: week-end for Britain (approximately half a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. million pounds were sent last year) ; 
Geo. Reeve, the enquiry bureau, through which
• • • messages of relatives and friends, in
A  large contingent from Okana- enemy or enemy-occupied countries
gan Centre responded to the cordial are exchanged and missing persons 
invitation issued by the Women’s located; hospital visiting to airange 
and Farmers’ Institutes of Winfield special diets, comforts and supplies 
for a “get together’’ .on Friday night for service men and women in mili- 
attoe_ Winfield Hall A  most enjoy- tary hospital; home nursing classes, 
able time .was reported, comments preparedness, f o r ' disaster relief, 
on the two pilays given being very nutrition, outpost hospitals, Junior 
complimentary. jjgjj Cross, relief to Allied Nations
• * * and the Canadian Red Cross Corps.
_ S. C ^ ^ _  is attending the meet- - provincial Work
mg of Presbytery held at Arm- . . .  _  ... . _  ,
strong this week, being the lay dele- . ^ lum bia done
gate from the charge which-extends ,tor the Red Cross. This is a ques- 
from Rutland to Oyama, including that you may want to ask toe 
Benvoulin^ Winfield and Okanagan Red Cross canvasser who is cbllect- 
~ ing from you to make B.C.’s quota
of $800,000. He w ill tell you that in 
1943; B.C. Red Cross facts and fig­
ures reveal that: Materials and wool 
to the value of $183,010 were dis­
tributed to 96 branches which re­
turned 1,700,601 made up articles to 
the provincial warehouse, which 
shipped more than a million over­
seas; donations of useable blood to 
the number of 17,358 had been re­
ceived at toe Red Cross Blood Don­
or Clinic, Vancouver—10,000 from 
men and 7,358 from women; about 
40 tons of jam were made for Brit­
ain; First Aid supplies have been 
sent to all branches for disaster re­
lief; 6,226 messages and enquiries 
have been sent to and from enemy 
and enemy-occupied countries, and 
missing persons located through to e ' { 
enquiry bureau; 90 home nursing 
classes; with an enrolment of 1,836 
have been held; $10,366.85 has been 
raised from toe sale of salvage; 
Jimior RSd Cfosa raised $25,271 for 
B.C. crippled children and war 
work; 15 hospital visiting commit­
tees arrange speciardlets, take gifts 
and do other services tor men and 
womeh in military hospitals;
3  JJay s
THUR., FRI., SAT.
Nightly, 7 and 9.03 
Matinee Saturday 2.30
Nelson Eddy
SUZANNE FOSTER
in the picture !
BEYffllD WICflglir M iloniw HCniBE Mlffllfl£Sl
Centre.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for
1 0 c
a oaiviim
ria iii
Feature starts 7.31 and 9.41
Be seated when it starts and 
add to your enjo}nnent 1 
—PLUS—
Colored Cartoon 
Novelty Reel
and
Latest Canadian News
“TAMBOURINE, ’TRUMPET 
AND DRUM,"
Sheila Kaye-Smith
“CAPRICORNIA,”
Xavier Herbert
“VICTORIA GRANDOLET,^’
Henry Bellaman 
(Author of "Kingis Row” )
"M A L T A  SPITFIRE,”
George Beurling
“PARIS UNDERGROUND,”
Eita Shiber
■■-o
New Books and magazine 
Subscriptions at standard 
publishers’ rato.
MORRISON'S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancoaver Son
POLICE COURT
Michael W. Williams^ was fined 
$50.00 and costs under to.e Indian 
Act tor supplying liquor to an In­
dian, when he' appeared before 
Magistrate T. F. Mc'Williams this 
week.
Maggie Manuel, Indian, was fined 
$10.00 for intoxication.
The Need Increases As
VICTORY
NEARS
to the
C R O S S
CAMPBELL'S
BICYCLE SHOP
SALES - REPAIRS
—  Phone 107 —
BUILDING LUMBER
CEDAR SH INGLES
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3.
SH IPLA P
6,” 8” and 10”, random lengths. 
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3.
D IM EN SIO N  LU M BER
All sizes and lengths, rough or 
dressed. No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3
FIR FLO O R ING
3” and 4”, kiln dried, good grades, 
random long lengths.
Mouldings and Trim of all kinds t 
Asphalt Shingles - Roll Roofing 
Plain Building Paper - Tar Papesr 
Welterweight Board and Green 
Tinted Board —  Cheap and satis­
factory wall, coverings.
M ASO NITE I— Tempered Hardboard
Tempered black for sink and other tops. Quarter-inch 
quarter-board for door panels and walls.
ATTB4TI0N, FARMERS!
Ask us about the consumer subsidy rebate on 
lumber purchases.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone ?21
USSES
Never have the printed silks been nicer. The colors are bright 
and clear and really make you think of spring !
T H E  JERSEY SILKS with their “gathering at 
the neckline,” “gathering into a ruffle,” “ gather- 
ing into ruchings,” “gathering into soft folds in 
hip and midriff”. . . . . surely g^ve these dresses 
that “dream of a dress” for the tall, average .and 
not too large woman. Sizes 13, 14, 15, 16, 18 
and 20.
'i i . 9 5
ONE-PIECE FLO R A L  in.bemburg and spun 
charms, that grand, washable cloth which doesn’t 
crease and is a wearer.
SPU N  CHARMS in all sizes 14 to 20, and 36 
to 44.' Price—
i|
llpil
KELOWNA SAWMILL
C O M PAN Y  LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  L U M B E R  and B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S
FLUME LUMBER ,,.
Get your require­
ments while lumber is available I
3 o 5 0
BEM BURG  and CELANESE—
At ............................. $7.95
The charming FLO R A L  PR INTS in celanese, bemburg, 
rayon cloths, etc. -
Two-piece grey stripe and check SU IT  DRESSES. Red trim­
ming and velvet collars. Quite different. ^ " 1 Y  ffcC
Price ..... .
T W O -P IE C E  DRESSES with fagot organdy collars and con­
trasting trims, small designs. All the newest O K
shades. Sizes 13 to 20 ........... ...........I  eU ’O
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
Ijr •
■ ■>
I In " , 1 ,1
1 1 ; I t 1 ll I I I ; 1
